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NOW'S TUB TIME'

BUY YOURSELF A
RANGE FOR USE IN YOUR
KITCHEN THIS WINTER
The

following Ranges at remarkably

low

Household,
Stewart,

prices:

It
will

Oakland.

pay you

Acorn,

to

ana

examine

Round Oak

oar

Chief;

stock
before

besides a Full
Line of Parlor
Stoves.

going

elsewhere.

R. S. DAVIS CO.,
Complete HomefMmlah^rs,
Exchange and Federal Sts.v

Corner

F. E.

HASKELL, President.

Handsome

Trophy.

CAPT. "CHARLEY" YORK HA8 SOUVENIR OF SWOR3FISHING.

Beautifully

Mounted

8 word

Given

by Bert Brigham.
When Capt. "Charley" York of
Him

Ballley Island returned from Boston last
Friday, after landing the schooner
"Topsail Girl" with her last trip of
swordflsh
for
the
he
season.
brought with him a highly prized souvenir of the biggest summer at this
fishing on record here.
The article
was a 'beautifully mounted swordflsh
sword about thirty-six inches
with a handsome carved handle of
mahogany and yellow birch inlaid
with sumac and black walnut with one
hundred and one pieces of wood .The
work was done by Bert Brigh&m of
Cundy's Harbor while on the trips
wKh Capt York.
The "Topsail Girl"
has 4aken 'five hundred and fourteen
swordflsh this season
and stocked
58.3MO. or $580 per man
.This is a
record for many years if not since the
industry began. The swordflsh fleet
have been out with the exception of a
day or two in port between trips since
A large part of
very early in June.
the swordflsh in the market are taken
by ve-ssels fitted out at Bailey or Orr's
Islands. Cundy's Harbor or Portland.
It is an interesting fact that these
fish have just begun to find a New
York market, the sale heretofore having been mostly confined to Boston
and New Kngland points.
Swordf-.:h
cannct be frozen and kept like other
*hort season fish, such as mackerel
and the radius of their use as food is
restricted to these coasts where the
has arisen and been
fosAfcfed
by the hardy C-jherman of
Casco Bay.

ind^ptry

Kaftern

Peaks Island House
SUPERIOR HOSTELRY CLOSES
DOORS TODAY.

Extremely

Successful

Enjoyed.

Season

Been

As usual. Manager Ralph K. Howe
has enjoyed | most nwcnwiful hiwJ
prcsperrt:s season tbis year and all
through August he has been turning
guests
away. The house
remained
HARPSWELL
house
closes
LONG ISLAND
CLOSE? o|>en a few
H0^8E
days later than usual, closDOORS FOR SEASON.
SEASON THIS WEEK.
ing for the season today and a laige
——
number of the guests stayed until the
Summer Been Successful In Every Soma Guests Will Remain
Till Middle
very last minute. The way that they
Way.
of Month.
feel towaids the hotel was aptly exThis deservedly
summer
popular
Although the summer season prop- pressed by Mrs. James Sauvage, of
hotel at South Harpswell brought Its
er
comrs to
a close
this < week, Newark, N. J., who has been regisseason to a close on Tuesday of this
tered since the first part of July.
She
a few
quite
of the
guests! have
week.
The season, although not up
says that although having travelled
been
so
delighted
with
their
to the mark set last year, was a most
over
a
great part of the world, she had
that they
will stay
•ucoessful one and fully up to the av- sta/
through
the first part of the month, so that never passed a more delightful sumerage In every respect.
The Merrimer than the one just past and that
coneag has a steady liae of patrons Proprietor Charles Cushing will not the
Peaks
Island
House
is
"just
from «4dely scattered parts of the really close his doors until the middle
*cr»-at."
She was not the only one
of September.
In
back
over
looking
who
have
been coming there
country,
who
has
been
heard uttering similar
the past summer here, it is a pleasure
year after year for many summers to
to see what uniform success has been sentiments and Manager Rowe has
spend their vacations, and a slack
succeeded
in making hosts
the older of the day at the hotel. The certainly
summer, stich an the one just past,
of friends for himself and his hotel
does not affect this sort of patronage house has been well filled through
both July and August, and during the among the travelling public of Amerito any marked extent.
Consequently
ca.
The liberal management, the caremonth accommodations
have
the accomodations here have been latter
been at a demand. As usual the Casco ful attention to even the smallest detaxed to their capacity
during the
tails, the continual looking after every
busy part of the summer season by Hay House was a favorite place for want of the
visiting tourist, have
visiting tourists. The transient trav- organization* from Portland and the
surely brought due results and at the
el. although it fell off considerably vicinity to hold clambakes and outtime
numbers
of |>eople from
present
from the mark of some years, was ings and hardly a week this summer
look back
has passed without some jolly party California to Maine can
nevertheless
most
ami
gratifying
one of Prop. Cushing's fa- with pleasure n|*on the summer they
many a summer traveller on his way enjoying
have passed here and make delightful
to resorts farther along the coast has mous shcre dinners in the pavilion.
This ban also been the scene of many preparations for returning again when
off
in
Portland
for
a
and
stopped
day
next year rolls around.
The Teaks
made the trip to Harpswell to enjoy delightful dances thM summer, which
were an enjoyable feature of the sea- Island House Is surely one of the bigone of manager F. A. Pierce's famous
gest factors In drawing a desirable
shore dinners.
These same dinners son for both the hotel guests and cotcrowd of visitors to Casco Hay and the
have also attracted a great number of tagers of the vicinity.
Arrivals have been coming In stead- success which has already attended
tourists who have been making autotwider
Mr.
Rowe's
management
the past
week to It
mobile trips through the state. and ily h» r»* duririK
Labor Day.
Among those shows conclusively what a large hotel
the beautiful ride diwn *he Harpswell rpend
can
do
here
with
the
who
proper man at
registered recently are: James
Neck from Brunswick has proved an
Foster and O. T. Monks of Man- the head of things.
enjoyable feature of many a summer W.
chester. X. H.: N. H. Lawless of Portvacation.
Miss Caroline L. T. Pomeroy of land; Joan C. Mtilcahy and Chester R. CUMBERLAND POLITICS SIZZLING.
Chestnut Hill. Mass., and her sister. Allen of Ilowton; and A. E. Smith of
Miss R. 'M. Pomeroy of Atlantic City, Calgary. Alberta. Canada.
Sheriff Moulton'a Election Conceded.
were guests here
during ithe last
Other Side Split.
week of the season. bHng much Im- Ms surroundings/
They have spent
pressed by the beauty of the bay and previews summers here.
The Intercut of Cumberland county
voters in the the National. State and
County tickets thin year has been
aroused to a high pitch.
Next Monday
every able bodied voter In the district
will get to the poll* Home way. and
those wh« are Interested will nee to
it that some of the Invalids are also
We are always on the lookout for
novel
gntt* n there.
I.s»aving the question of
and attractive in the line of Fine
We
National issnes out. there seems a
good chance for the Democrats to
have in stock some
smart
and silcarry Cumberland County by some
ver
cards with
thousands of votes for the Congressional nominee, with York County's
to match. The new "Cork Lined" paper and envelvote in d«n*>t.
A hard fight la being
have
scored
a
success
while
bordered
opes
put up by former Republican Sheriff
Trefethen to win the shrievalty this
in color is still mnch admired.
We carry in ream
rear, but It looks Ilk* a losing battle
may be had in any desire! quantity)
'rom the start as Sheriff Moulton's
some of the newest
'orcea are strong and are working hsrof Eaton, Crane and
non'ously together. The contest for
Pike, the
Co. and Marcus Ward Co.
Governor Is of Intense Interest and
and can
both aides are claiming a
work on any of this
dye
victory.
Ooveruor Plalated haa proven an ofll
or address
dies cut
paper if desired.
Hal well able to fill the Governor's
i» steel to order.
rrhalr for another term. The heaviest
vote In yeara la anticipated.

Merriconeag

FINE.

House.

Cisco

Bay.House.

STATIONERY

exceptionally
edged correspondence

something
Stationery*
gilt
edged envelopes

stationery

goods (which

productions
Whitney Paper
produce
stamped
Monogram

WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO.
STATIONERS

233 Middle St.

Portland,

Me,

Going

to 0. A. R. Encampment.

"Carles K. Moults of Orr's Is'und
left for the O. A. R. Encampment at
xjs Angeles, Cal., Sept. 4.
Hla Itloer
ry Includes the Canadian route out
rd lr» will Spend a month on the
-oast. returning the laat of October
om

8eittle.

5. 1912.

Island
END

A

8EASON SEES
MANY
VISITORS REMAINING.

ftalptf t. Rotor. Manager

*

Hera.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

peaks Kslattit louse

OF

Gay Summer Rapidly Hearing

I Kntkrcd as aaooxo
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One of the most delightful affairs
of the summer was given
recently by
Mrs. A. 1.4111am App at her summer

cottage "Verona Villa."

Island avenue.
This was in the form of a bridge
party at which there were three tables.
Ac the close of the playing, it
waj found that first honors were won
by .Mrs. iHarrison Rodick. with Mrs.
Richard Schonland and Miss Grace
Haniirian close behind. Among those
present were: Mrs. Harrison Kodick,
Mrs. J. W* Congor, Mrs. Alice Kinsman. Mrs. H. L. Smardon Mrs.
George
Harridlan.
Miss
Mabel
Harriman,
Mrs. J&aephine L. Eaton. Mrs. O. G.
Davis, Miss
Aha Harriman.
Miss
(Jraco Harriman. Mrs. R. R. Schonland. Mrs. J. W. Congor.
Mrs. App
is entertaining 'Mrs. Albert Miller and
Miss Julia Serringer both of Evansville, fnd., who will speed the first
few -weeks
in September
«s her
guests, and they are enjoying a most
delightful time at Long Island in every respect.
Miss Gertrude R. Galbraith of Boston, Mass.. who has been spending
the p&tf? three weeks as the guest of
Miss E. "M» Wight at the se<*>nd Seward cottage on the West End. left recently. for her home after what has
proyari a delightful visit for them.
Mrs. C. E. Peattie of New York,
and her son Mr. Clarence G. Peattie,
were the visitors last week of Mrs.
M. E. Hills and her son. Mr. D. V.
Hills, at their summer cottage here.
Mr. Peattie is the head mining engineer of the Empire Steel and
Iron
Company, Oxford Furnace. N. J. M.r.
Hills will leave shortly for Peekrfkill
Military academy at Pa^skill. N. Y..
where he Is a student, holding the
rank of corporal in the cadets.
Mr.
and Mrs. G.
fi. Coombs of
£qatli*£ortland. Mr. and Mm. Alfred
Frotfi and Mr. and Sirs. K. P. Bond,
of Portland, and Mr., and Mrs. \V. A.
(•iltnan of Wocdfordi, were quests
c
week-end of 'Mrs. C. L.
Fro*' at the b'shir* Aiut cdtta£«. Jfcli»s
Arli u* Mayo of Wqodforda was aiso
a visitor at ibis pretty cottage over
last Sunday, being the guest of Miss
l^eona Gilman.

pAMOUS

on

Messrs.

Hugo Perrin. Harry ParC-arl
Swendennan. Octavus
Oswarner and Seth Conward, of Boston. are spending a most enjoyable
few weeks camping oat on the South
Side
where they have been having
the time of their lives in spite of the
cold weather. They arrived on Saturday of last week and were joined later by Messrs. Harry Carson. Berton
Roster. Paul Olesem, Harry Johnson
and Peter Cornwall, also of Boston,
who passed the last part of the week
with them.
soners.

Mr. B. L. Sawyer and his son. Mr.
B. J. Sawyer, returned a short time
ago from Chelsea. Mass.. where they
have been attending the Muster of the
Veteran Firemen which was recently
held in that place. Tbey will remain
at their pretty cottage, the "Birches"
for s'^me time yet.

Just cast your eye over the line of
post cards and other souvenir articles
carried in stock by A. S. Marr at his
store on (*ustom House wharf.
Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L Morgan and son.
Mr. Lloyd Morgan, of Lunenburg, Vt..
arrived recently at I^ong Island and
will spend several weeks through the
•flrst part cf September In a cottage
on Garfield avenue.
They are being
visited by Miss Km ma Barnard of
Gorham, Me., who will probably be
their guest for a considerable part
of their stay here.
Mr. and Mr*. George Rated with
their daughter. MIm Rthel Bates, and
granddaughter. MIm Aria Raton. left
recently for their homes in West Somfrvllle. Mass., departing from the {inland on Thursday of last week.
Mrs.
Charleys
.fl. Kussell
of Somerville.
Mans., who has been visiting them for
several weeks, also left along with
th<m. Mr. and Mrs. Bates have b<>en
coming to their pretty cottage "Idylhurst" at the West End for several
years now and during the past summer it has been the scene of many
good times. The summer colony will
surely regret the loss of this family
for the rest of the season.
'Mr and Mrs. Willis Mabry and Mr.
Alton Mabry of Watertown. Mass arrive-! on Saturday of taut week and
occupied their ideally situated cottage. the "Calumet"' at the West Knd.

I^abor Day.
They were accompanied here by Mr. and iMrs. H. L.
Davis of Belmont
Mass.. with whom
they have recently been making an

over

automobile trip tt)rough the White
Mountains.
Both these families were
<t<*wn earlier In the summer at the
"Calumet"' for a short time, and It
has been their only regret that they
ware unable to atay all through the
aeaaon.

Mrs. Walter Mott and Mr. Bernard
Mott. returned
this week
to their
bom* In Syracuse. N. Y., after sheading the paart summer as guests of Mrs.
Mott's mother. Mrs. Rufus W. Ismaon.
at her Quaint little "t'nlqoe" cotUfe*.
Mrs Chsrles fl. Dodge and Mrs. O. F,
1 ord. who have *)s6 been rlsitjng
Mr. I<amson. their brother, hare also

for

for

its

location,

years

unequalled

liberal

man-

agement and fine shore
dinners.

Everything

modern.

Electric

lights,

heat, pri-

vate

steam

dining

rooms, etc.

Accomodates

Rates,
plans

500.

booklets and
on

floor

application.

SH0=E AND RUBBER
FNFMADK'C
CniElTlAKIV 3 REPAIR SHOPS
UPTOWN PLACE

DOWNTOWN PLACE
Telephone.
OPP. CITY HALL
'Special Attention—Our "Uptown" is cquipptd with
neat aid clean Waiting Parlor*. Parcel* checked
free.

CONGRESS SQ.

left the island recently and are now i after a most
From
delightful visit.
back at their homes in Exeter. N. H. | here she will go to York Beach, to
Better lay in your furnishings for spend a few weeks before returning
your cottage nert season at R. S. for g*od to her home in New Jersey.
Davis & Co.m Portland.
No better
Mr. and ..Mrs. B. E. McDonough are
goods elsewhere Adv..
entertaining Mr. J. Carroll, of Boston,
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Smith of Bos- Mass.. for a stay of some time at their
ton, Mass., arrived at the island last pretty cottage "Sunny Crag."
One of -the prettiest affairs of the
Saturday and are being entertained
by Mrs. iM. E. Wight, who has been sort ever given here was the birthOccupying the second Seward cottage day surprise party given last week
at the West End this summer, during by Captain and Mrs. H. P.
>McDonough
their stay here. They are anticipating for their little
daughter, Mias Marion
a most delightful visit to Casco Bay
The
little
tMoDonough.
lady was comMid ?o far taeir *hopes have been re; pletely taken by surprise and her beall zed beyond their expectatkrw.*
wilderment and pkasure were much
Mr. Waker R. Duckworth of
•njoyed by those present who includtrtal, iCanJ# joined his family lart' ed: Mrs. Louis*- M. Byron. Mis* Kleaweefo, who have been occupying the nor McDonough. Miss Louise Barrett,
"Aurora" cottage since the early part Miss Mollie Carroll. Miss Agnes Barof the summer season, and remained rett. Miss Alice Rowe. Mrs. C. >B.
Howe. Miss Gertrude Parks. Miss Mawith them
over Labor
Mr.
Day.
Kuckworth enjoyed his visit to the is- rion McConough and 'Messrs. Thomas
land greatly and especially so as busi- Rowe. A. K. Ward. J. P. McGrath. W.
ness affairs
in Montreal have kept W. Bennett. J. H. McDonough, B. J.
him away for the greater part of the McCafferty. J. J. Malia James O'Brien. John M. Olsson. Richard Harvey.
summer.
Mi.»s Helen and Miss Louise Merrill, F. P. Cawley. W. T. McDonough and
and Mr. Frank McKeen. all of North Davis W. Melaugh.
Miss Winnifred Greeley of Boston,
Abihgton. Mass.. were among the arrivals
of the past
week
and will iMasd.. is visiting her niece, Mrs. Walter
spend some time here. They are ocMorgan who is occupying a cotcupying Camp Cambridge at the West tage at the West End. Miss Greeley
is enjoying a most pleasurable stay as
End during their stay at the island.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Chase and fam- Mrs. Morgan's guest and will probily, returned the
first part of last ably remain at the island for a conweek to their cottage near Cleaves siderable space of time.
Mr. Raymond Hutch ins of Lynn,
landing at the extreme East End after being away during the past fort- Mass., who has been
passing some
night visiting Mr. Chase's sister. Mrs. tome time as the guest of Inspector
E. E. Maine in Nashua. N. H.
and iMrs. A. J. Borton at "Stonywold"
I brought Mrs. Maine together withThey cottage at the West
her
End. returned a
I son. '.Mr. Uyman
Maine, back w ith short time ago to his home
after
I them and will entertain them for a what has proved a delightfully pleas[considerable stay. Mr. Chase's niece. ant visit for him In every particular.
Miss I^aura P. Chase of Somerville.
Mr. William E. Smith is entertain:
Mass. is also visiting them, having ing a
party of eight friends at his
arrived at the island on
camp on the South side and from all
Wednesday
I of last week.
accounts they are having gay times
iMrs. J. J. Mahoney entertained
The members of
over both night and day.
last Sunday at her
pretty cottage h» r»- the party comprise: Messrs. H. O.
Mr. and Mrs. William Prinn with
William
Burton.
E.
Pierce. P. G. Davtheir
j daughters. Miss Catherine and Miss is. Bruce E. Martin. Harry Caswell.
(Jertrude Prinn, of Woodfords.
B.
Marsh.
Henry
George O. Stanwood
Mrs.
Daniel J. Mahoaey with her
children and Byron Moreland. all of Boston.
Messrs. Eugene and Edward
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Thompson
Mahoney!
were also guests of her'd
over the, have had as their guestt* during the
last wp«4(-end.
past week at the "Hildebrand" cotMiss Julia Prewerton of
Elizabeth, tage, Miss Mattle Archambeau. Dr.
N. J., who has been
|
spending several and Mrs. C. A. Ham. and Messrs. Elweeks visiting Mm. J. C.
Duane a; bridge and Alva Ham. all of Woodthe "Seaola" cottage, left
(Continued on
recently I

j
I

j
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Bits of Leather
In

our
leather department on
first floor you'll find dainty
bits of leather novelties out of the
ordinary suitable for souvenirs.
Articles for automobile use. Medicine Cases, Thermos Bottles and
Lunch Sets, Flasks, Travelling
Clocks, Toilet Sets. Hand Bags ana
many smaller articles. In all the latest leathers from the best makers.
our

ORING, SHORT & HARMON
MONUMENT SQUARE

Mr. sod Mrs.
Harry Banks, who
hare been staying here for several
weeks and Mr. Harry Banks, Jr.. who
have "been registered for the greater
part of the summer, have returned to
their home in Ardmore, Pa.

*

Island
Bailey
7
*'

-v.

•>-

The SMildt.

This popular hostelry has been

Woodbine

MRS. HUMPHREY &. SINKETT.

Ballay's Island,

Mr. David P. Sinnett. the veteran
boat builder, has had a most successful season this year at his workshop
in Mackerel Cove and has been crowded wtth iwortt all summer.
Mr. Sinnett has long been famous as a designer of the Casco Bay Hampton
motor boat, hat all kinds of boats a/e
made to order. Soppltei of all kinds
for motor boats may also be secured,
and boats can be rented by the day
or hour from hit private wharf near
the steamer landing at Mackerel Gove.

«•

Cou4»

YORK,

L. M.

Casco Bay's

Prop.

Maine.

B»ltey'»uianO,W.

Leading Grocery anil

General Store =
Jw;'!'

41

••
t. in?
it
year of success this summer
Which has been fully up to that of
as
previous so aeons. The pstroMte of
-^we
the hcus* has been steady all through
the summer months and the house
•;
M
will stay open until the end of
is our
—; y
^p»i J1ICU VH91UU
tember. Many of the guests who have
been here all year are booked to remain through this part of the year,
were rendered befog the Cornish
is
iMaj, large Democratic majority.
*
ever,
really the best month of the whole
Dance. the
Mountain
Norwegian
Mr. Xtnthei Smith, the marine ar....
are
new arrivals
summer, and several
dance, the Swedish Clap Daaee. the tist, who haa been
at hla delightful
put tn an appearance recently who
PaatoreUa, a solo daaee' by rammer estate at the East End. left
Buy «your kitchen range for your Italian
want
at our store.
are also booked
for the next
Miss Katherlne Ooffln. the Swiss (May for
few
now and have it ail ready for
cottage
Philadelphia last week.
Mr.
Weeka The Seaside has always held I
cover
all
the
Dance,
Ribbon
and
Dance
English
Smith and son. George, are to remain
you when you come up hext season.
a high name among the hotels of this
a Hungarian Dance.
■R. S. Davis Co., Portland:
here for some time and they will be
Adv.
us
The
part of the baQr for Ms extremely de> I
were the
following
particiJoined by Mr. Xandaui Smith. Jr.
Mrs. £. J Starr and (Miss Ellen
eirable patronage, and this past sum* I
pants: Katherlne Burnet, Eleanor Perwho tttve been spending the
Mrs. Frank Pepper of Bath, ts visitmer has proved no except km to the 1 Starr,
ret, Lois Ferret. Evelyn Gibson. Marentire summer In the Starr cottage
ing her sister. iMrs. George S. Crafts,
rule which has been established
! garet Gibson, Madeline Hopkins. Dorin; here, left the island on 'Labor
arrived Thursday tart.
Day, othy BeofcOn. Katherlne
BAILEY
past years.
Many a summer visitor
MAINE
Wayne, Kath- having
and have returned to their home in
Mrs. ElMe Crafts of West Lynn.
will remember longingly next winter
; erine Coffin and Vllera Jottnson. Miss
H. F. Johnson, Proprietor.
Mass.
Spencer,
Mr.
with
Starr,
will
the bountiful meals of Mrs. Cram and
Sarah Adams played delightfully at Mass,
spend part of this month
AND COTTACES
Open Jaoo 15 to Ootober 1.
with her daughteMn-law, Mrs. George
look forward to coming back to en- Messrs. Con ant and Hssaklah Starr, the plana.
will take a cruise along the coast In
S.
Crafts.
in
*
joy them again
years to come.
(Mr.
A.
.D.
P
Stteukl
returned
Laon
his big motor boat "Bllllken," before
Miss Marie Reynolds,
Mrs. ReiThe new
bor Day and joined Mrs .Streull here,
cottage In process of,
Urea contain thirty rooms, all pi——nt and
nolds and 'Mrs. Guerrier, all of New gcrtng back. The "Bttliken" has been Who bss been
airy.
visiting Mrs. D. S. Bar- erection on Summer Hill for Mr. Fred
Bathroom and Mpmu toilet on second floor. ThbU
the source of mejvy an enjoyable af- |
York City, were recec* arrivals here
ker
at the "Breakers" for the greater Knight, of Worcester, Mass.. will be!
■applied with beat the market affords. Sea food a
and are visiting 'Miss Guerrier who ternoon spent in sailing to different part of the summer.
"llk» •«*». poultry and vegetables
ready for occupancy by the end of the
„u
the
premises.
has been a guest at the house all parts of the neighboring waters and
Bathing. Boating and Fishfl-lon
The cottage has been built
'Mr. Alexander Wilson Joined Mrs. montn.
ing. Rates on application.
the Starrs wttl be much missed toy I
season.
>been
have
much
from plans designed by Mr. Knight's
They
pleas-1 their
Wilson
at
the
"Barnacle"
friends among the summer colcottage last
ed with the Island and Intend to come '
week and will spend
the first part daughter. Miss Ruth Knight and was
ony.
for a longer stay next summer.
of September with her up here, before brought about from the three seasons
Mr. Perry R. MacXellle rejoined bis
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Swan, who have
Miss
return to their home in Philadel- the Knights spent on the island.
Repairing Promptly Done.
been guests here for the past few family at their cottage here over La- they
phia. Mr. Wilson is director of health Knlgnt has designed the upper floor
weeks, left recently for a short stay bor Day and will remain with them and
so that the bathroom can be entered
charities
in
that
city.
at Old Orchard.
They will return for several weeks before they all rethrough the hall from each room
The Astor Cafe on Temple
to rhe house later to spend the month turn for good.
street. without entering any other sleeping
of September at Bailey's.
Have your parcels checked at A. S. Portland, serves the best meal in the room, and it is fitted out in first class
Just give it a trial.
Adv.
Marr's on Oietom House wharf when city
order in every respect.
Miss Knight
Mr. L. A. Mathews end family of is a violin instructor in
in town.
Adv.
Worcester and
The Johnson.
and
Mrs.
J.
S.
Philadelphia,
Mathews
a
of
Professor Strube, of Boston,
pupil
Mr. George Gray 'Barnard, the faI he ideal location on the Island —situated
With the season rapidly drawing to mous
and family of IMorristown, N. J., who and she fell in love
with Bailey's on
sculptor, who passed the greater
on the east end and in fall view of the
a close, the guests at this house are 1
have
been
the
month
Auof
her
spending
first
visit
three years aco.
Shou'd
part of the summer at this island,
ocean.
Beautiful pine groves and walks
still registered in large numbers and
guest at a cottage at the foot of Sum- she not rent the
left a short time
cottage next year, it
ago for
Europe, mer
around the house.
The house is modern in
many of them will remain until the ! where he has
Hill, returned last week to their is her intention to occupy it and rent
gone on a business trip.
toilets, baths and sewerage.
every respect
closing of the establishment later on He will return to America in a few respective homes, after what has rooms to visiting tourists.
in the month.
The house has been weeks.
proved a most delightful vacation for
Mr. James E. Boardman and family,
Rites and Circulars upon application.
them all.
exceptionally well filled this year, a
after apending the month of August
The tbow for the benefit of the liremarkable fact in view of the slack
June 10 to September IB
Open
Mr.
S.
C.
Babcock
and
family, who at the Tohnan cottage. "Overlook."
which was held last Tuesday,
season which has prevailed in many brary
have been occupying the "Periwinkle" left
Distance Telephone in tbe House.
Long
was a great success in every
for
their
homes
in
Worrecently
way.
other places.
The success
of the
The <program was divided Into two cottage on the shore of Mackerel Cove cester. Mass., iwhere Mr. Boardman is
Johnson may be traced directly to the
returned recently to their home in a
prominent stove and furnace dealer.
liberal policy and careful management parts, the order of each being the
Lewiston. after a delightful stay.
| They have rpent several seasons at
of the proprietor, and this has had same. Miss Josephine Thorpe played
Misa Blanche Beach of Morrlstown, tne island and every year makes them
the result of establishing a steady pat- selections on the violin, accompanied
N. J., la expected (o arrive here this sorrier than ever to leave it.
on the piano by Mr. R. H. Woodman.
ronage for the house among the sumMiss Myrtle York sang a group Of week to toe the guest of Miss FairMrs. Mary Jordan and the Misses
mer tourists, so that many of the vischild
DEALER I* FIR fT CLASS
at
the
Armstrong cottage Elizabeth and Susan Jordan of Lewitors have been coming for several songs and then Mr. Robert Dempster,
man of the Cohan theater in through the month of September.
iston_ who have been occupying their
years in succession to spend their leading
Now York, brought the performance
Mrs. L. W. Atwood and Miss Alta pretty
cottage
"Bonnyview" since
vacations at this hotel.
One of the
to a close with the recitations, vary- Shaw left the island last
Saturday for early in Ju>y, returned last week to
favorite ways for the guests to pass
Mrs. William Ness and
their time this year has been in the ing ir character from extremely hu- their home in South Weymouth. Mass. their home.
form of motor boat rides to the vari- morous to tragic, giving him a fine op- Mr. Atwood will remain a few days Miss Angle Phaneuf. also of DewisLarge Hoe of SOUVENIR POSTCARDS in stock.
portunity to display his talents with longer
however.
He had
as his ton, who have been their guests reous parts of the bay and last week
Store. Wharf and Fish Market at
was no exception.
On Tuesday a par- widely different sorts of characters. gueat last week. Mr. Howard Perkins cently, have also left the Island. Miss
The audience was most enthusiastic of Brockton, Mass.
Jordan's sale of the Thompson handity of ten took the beautiful trip to
New Meadows River In Captain Geo. and could hardly be persuaded to go
Mr. E. H. Goshorn of Charlestown. craft work here has been moat satisTelephone Connection
Poet Office
Auto Delivery
home when the performance was at West
L.ubee's craft and
the day
before
Vs., left the island last week af- factory this summer and ahe haa enThe hall was prettily deco- ter a most
& most successful season.
Joyed
about fifteen of the guests sailed over an end.
two
months
enjoyable
stay
to Ragged Island and enjoyed a tho- rated by Dr. Ann* .Mann Richardson, at the "Spray" cottage.
iMra. M. W. Draper and Miss Alice
He has gone
ON
8EA
It
CLIFF, OCEAN SIDE.
roughly delightful picnic there. Both teeis. intended fay the library commit- to the 'White Mountains where he wlH L. Draper of Springfield. III., and «Mr.
to hold several similar entertainthese affairs furnished much enjoy*
Thoroughly good table and com*
spend two weeks before going to Cali- and Mrs. O. H. Blake of South Orange,
ments
next year tax the way of min- fornia where
fortuble rooms oTerlMkioft surf.
moot CO all who participated.
he will apend the winter. 'X. J., who have been guests of Mrs.
strel shows, bazaars and so forth. Mr. James
New dining-room seat* 60.
Co Hon for ssveral
Among the recent arrivals at the
weeks mt
Dreyfusa and Mr. William A. C.
house are Mr. Rhtard Potter-Boyer of While $250 was cleared from the two Kane, who have also beer* guests here "Mofrningakie" cottage, returned Jto
—OPEM TO OCTOBER
there
Is
still a large mortgage to be for several
Cambridge. Mass., and (Mr. Ira A_
weeks, returned recently their respective homes last week afWinter add real (Not. to May 25)9
Run of BomerrtHe, Mass.. who are paid off and R Is to be hoped that to their homes In Brooklyn, ay baa al- ter a pleasant stay here.
OttaH, R. D. No. 1
Aaheville, N. C.
both registered for a stay of a tow everyone will aid 1n helping to raise ts? *Mr. James ft. Dorsey of Baltimore,
Mr -Robert Decker
and
Misses
I
f »!
JL The library is now open regularly Md., who left on
weeks.
Mm. Alex- Blanche and Helen
Saturday.
Smith of East
Mr. Ll A. Agrati of Mew York City on Tuesday and Thursday from 3 to ander Newman, accompanied by Miss Orange. N. J., who have been
visiting
5 and on Saturday from 7 to 9.
was * recent arrival at the house.
F. M. Osborn and Mia* Elizabeth Dou- Mr. sad Mm. H. 'Wallace
Smith for
Mrs. Clara Louise Burnham, after gall tare gone on a abort trip to the several
Joining Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Agrati, who
weeks, left for their home
have been registered for the greater spending the whole summer at her White (Mountains, after which they city on Saturday of last week. With
part of the past month. Mr. Agrati beautiful cottage here, left last Sat- will visit Lake Sebago. Harrison, and Mr. Oldreive of Cleveland, who has
has been much pleased with the Is- urday for her home In Chicago.
Mrs. other pointa of interest before re- also (been his
guest, Mr. Smith left
Burnham's new
land and bay.
Inner turning to the island where they will on
book, "The
Tuesday for New York. He exwill be published
Miss Rita M. Gardiner of Newton- Flame"
by the remain until
September 15, when pects to return, however, around the
With a Dtw upviHe. Mass.. was among the more re- Houghton. Mifflin Company on Sep- with Mr. Newman they will leave for fret of October to Join Mrs. Smith be-'
Contractors for the
cent guests to sign the register at tember 28 and its appearance Is being their home in Newark, after a succeas- fore
to-date workshop
Water Supply Ontdosing
up the "Crags'" for the
this house.
eagerly looked forward to by Mrs.
season.
here on tba Iswinter.
flte,
Windmills,
Burnham's friends here. Mr. Robert
Mr. W. T. Brown of Philadelphia,
land we can mve
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Galllher, with
Tank", Po oopi,
Dempster, who has been visiting 'Mrs. Pa., will return to the island thie Fri- Miss Mildred
The Woodbine.
and >Miss Virginia GalllPipe Pitting, etc.
jon money if yon
Burnham, has also returned to New da y to stay with his
Miss Mary Norton of Chicago, 111.,
family for a few her, of Washington, D. C., who have
Cottage plumbing
York where he will begin rehearsals
will trade with
days before they all return to their been occupying "Afterglow" cottage
who has been a guest at this house for
a specialty.
fixfor "'Stop Thief" *n which he will
Hom«office. North Sebago, Me.
u.
home in Saint Davids, Pa.
the past two months, left the past
I in the Pastures all summer, returned
part workmen.
take the leading part in its approachweek and returned to her home. Miss
One of the features of the new li- on August 31 to their home, after a
ing production on Broadway.
Norton is one of the many steady
brary building is an attractive poster delightful vacation.
They were acDr.
Fred
Seward
of
N.
Goshen,
Y.,
of
the
Woodbine and has
which was recently placed in It after companied by
patrons
Mr. and !Mrs.
C. E.
been coming here for many years re- who has been visiting Dr. J. S. Seward bein< auctl (led off.
H
The poster la Gal her. also of (Washington, who
at his cottage In Maiden I^ine, returnto
were
her
summer's vacatheir guests during this' week.
dra<vn by Mr. Richardson, who Is ocgularly
spend
While I
tion. She will surely be greatly miss- ed last week to his home.
cupylng the Root cottage this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Shattuck of
ed by all her many friends among here, he and Dr. Seward went on a 1 and who Is one of the foremost Illus- West
Medford, Mass.. who have been
in the
latter's trators In America.
•
"
•
both the hotel guests and the resi- cruise down East
Ball*r Island, M*.
It represents a occupying their new cottage on the
Mrs. V. K< Cran
dents of the island, who all join in ex- yacht "Rlssa." enjoying a most pleas- lobster reading Mrs. Burnham's nov- •rhore of 'Mackerel
Ideal
summer
home
Cove
with
a
the
bountiful
during
table,
ant trip.
including sea
the
that
be
pressing
el "Dr. Latimer." and is most ingeni- past summer, left for home the first
hope
they may
food in abundance. Handy to postoffice, whurf and beach.
Mrs. G. O. Cress of Fort Kthan Al- ously conceived.
able to welcome her back next year.
part of the week. Mrs. Shattuck has
Open June 25 to October 1.
Rate* on application.
Transient* accommodated
I>r. George S. Kssig of Wallingford, lan. Vt.. with Miss Cornelia and Mr.
Mrs. Prank Gardiner
of Roston, been down since early In June, but
Dinn*r« m Jpactalty
Pa., and (Mrs. Charles J. Kssig of the James B. Cress, who have been the
Mass., was the guest for a few days Mr. Shattuck was only able to get
same place were among the latest ar- guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Woodlast week cf her daughter, Mrs. J. away during the last part of August.
rivals to register at this house. They man for the past few weeks, returned Archibald Paton. iMr.
Paton also ar.Mr. Cress rived last week and
hope to make quite an extended so- recently to their home.
spent I^abor Day
journ here as they have been much de- will go back shortly to the IT. S. Mili- with Mrs. Paton: both of them leave
tary academy at West Point, where for home a few
lighted with the Island.
days later.
,
iMr. and Mrs. Bdward Sharp and he is a member of the cadet brigade.
This is the
to get delicious ice cream, the best
Mr. William T. Wright of Boston, ITEMS OF INTERE8T
to make.
Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Sharp,
all of Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Morse of Bos- |
ABOUT HAPWe also deliver in bricks by quart or
Mans., came down to the Island on
Our
PENINGS HERE.
Brookllne, Mass. arrived during the ton. Mass. were guests of the Woodof
last
week
and
a
Saturday
few
apent
is
Stetson's famous Caramels and Home Made Candies
past week and win spend the first mans for a few dary* last week.
with tits sisters. Miss Elizabeth
on the
Long Island Hostelry Closet This made
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root, who are days
part of September here before returnBox
Souvenir
and Miss Anna Wright, going home
Wsek.
ing to (heir homes In Massachusetts. so well known among the summer
Postal Cards, etc.
for
them the first part of the week.
with
etc.
Our
Mr. and Mrs. E. F*. Lawton of Hart- colony here, will return on the Hfh
The reputation which the Granite
Mr. Wright will resume his studies
contains the latest
2 cents a
ford, Conn., were among the more re- to New York from Byfleet, England,
Hotel
has
Spring
gained
for
itself
Hi
at
Harvard
where
University,
cent visitors to sign the register here, where they have been spending the shortly
•
paat years had the usual result thtfl
he Is a sophomore thia year.
and they are looking forward to a tho- summer.
Their many friends hers
summer of earning Manager Ponce a
Dr. and Mrs. D. I*. Leach of Washroughly delightful risk, to every par- ars looking forward to seeing them
successful season In every respect
ing ton, D. C.. with their niece and ne- The house
ticular.
again next year.
has been well filled all
Miss Elisabeth and Mr. Prancls
phew,
Mr. and Mrs. George A. West. Miss
The opening of the new public lithe
through
summer
and
the
Gladys West, and Messrs. George H. brary here brings to mind the origi- Leach. Mra. Florence Ml Her, Mr. Al- register haa contained the names of
len Miller and !>Mss Elizabeth Ober,
B West and Osraid West, afl af Phil- nal
Bailey island library which was
rUKlng tourlata from an parts of the
All work in our line
done
adelphia. Pa., who have been guests the forerunner and gave birth to the who hare been their gueats during country, many of whom hare
been
here during the pest month, left re- present one. It was started in IMS their stay returned on Thursday of guest* of the
and
satisfaction guaranteed to all.
establishment
In
former
luctantly last week for their home, and was In the form of a book club last wee* to their home, after occupy- years. The liberal management and
•
Estimates on
all declaring their
outing here the among some of the Island children, Ing Mra. E. J. Wells" cottage here dur- the courteous treatment accorded the
the month of Auguat.
ing
best vacation they had ever enjoyed.
Personal supervision of
the meetings
held at the cotguests here are always appreciated
Miss Alice Knapp and Miss Alice greatly
Tage or me Miava A nam* tn
all work.
by visitors. The past season
workmen.
Tele1.4*1#.
The
books mmI
mtxAzlim Belt who hare been occupying Hilt has been remaricaMe tor the many
The Driftwood.
Creat
HIM
phone. Real estate and land for sale.
on
Summer
through
cottage
were pAMod
around from house to
affalra VMch have been given
jolly
This eharnflnr hotel -will remain
how, and were kept track of by a the months of July and August, left In the way of entertainments
and
open until about tb« middle of 8ep- librarian and aaelstant librarian from reluctantly last week for their homes even In
this the hist week of the seaand the creator port orf the
In
New
after
a
most
Haven,
Conn.,
amon* the members of the club. The
son. there has been no let-up In theae
gweata now staying there are booked books were
On Gsturday evening of
kept In a closet In the delightful stay here In every particu- functions.
to remain until that time.
The houae chunrti and the
lar.
first librarian was
last weefc a delightful mualcale was
baa enjoyed a moat proaperoua aeaMr. and Mra. H. P. Stevens of Chel- enjoyed In the hotel parlors, the muWalter Johnson.
The <*lub was kept
Detlgoer of tbo Cuco Bay Hampton motor And plotter* bo«U. Boiti
aon during the pa at summer and this
up for several years, but as the chil- sea. 'Maes., arrived Saturday and open- sic for which waa furnished by the
la but to be esp«cted by anyone who
of all klndf made to order. Agent for lateet
ed
their
dren who composed It crew older,
With them were Mr. talented performers smong the guests,
detlgne In engine*, ete.
cottage
Is acquainted with the place.
SituatSupplies of all klnde, ioolodlng piping, fitting*, parte, olle, eto. Private
It was gradually dropped snd Anally and fMrs. Lyman F. Brown of Cleva and this was unanimously voted one
ed In on# of the moat beautiful and
Miss Ruth Stevens, who of the most
wharf at Mackerel Core, where hoate can bo rented
died out to be revived again, however, land. Ohio.
by tbe day or boor.
picturesque porta of the bay over- tn the present Library Annotation. , I has been on an extended vacation. psst summer.peasant functions of the
looking Che famous Little Harbor, ft
the tarftvafo of the past wesk week of her
Jctaed her parents Tuesday.
Among
Rev.
B.
J.
of
Portland
fM»ep4»erd
wiml+r
Mm. Hattte Truk, Carr.
fives foil opportunity for the summer
The Deanoorata of this town held may be noted Mr. R. L. MM die ton who to occupying her co(U|« at the
rial tor to wttneaa the rwnowned Bal- who has been spending (he summer
the Mlaaes Mlddleton. of Mew lEaat
an enthaslaatic rally at Town Hall. and
Mr*. Oharlee E. Hashing has
for
several
here
has
years,
practical*
End
for
the
rest
of the eummer.
Ie*y Island aurf from the hotel ptazaa
York with their guest.
Miss Rather
returned from a rlslt to her
The booa* ttself la an Ida*] summer 1 y dosed negotiations wK9i Captain Orr*s Island Tueeday evening. Aug.
Mr.
and Mr* M. B. Carr rare a rery
parents
at Kexar Palis.
Mr. M. T. O'Brien of Portland Rolph. who ere staying over Labor
As 27.
Mr*. CUashlnft's mothhotel, bright and airy, and the com- Henry FWnnett for a tot here.
<Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Faaasot iMc, pretty birthday party laat week at er Is
slowly
from
fort of the goeata la aiwaya Mra. OuV soon mm the deal Is definitely made, candidate for Congress from this dia Day;
a •erkmt
reocrrerin*
at the West End In honor
Mrs. C H. Shew. and Mtaa Basel Camp Ooiy
ltrar*a <Alef aim and dealra. aome Mr, Shepherd will build a bungalow trtct "wee the principal weaker <ff and
of their little 4asffctsr. MIm Atfce llloea, and her father. Dir. WaRer H.
of
all
Shaw,
are also recent
Lswlston.
the
and
be
made
a
will
Red
next
evening
which
tie
ti
ton.
oocupy
sttrHng
year.
reoorsrtn* from an accithing -which to always appreciated by
Carr, vbo waa cetsbnrtlof bar fourth
Mr. Chartee 9. Thomas pre* guests <0 sVpi tt»e register hsre.
the eurnmer vial tor who makea a stay
The folk dance class among the address.
anniversary. A nurriber of little MIm dent. While at work palatine a hoos*
The
Mad.
town
Democratic
he
commitfell
a
distance
ttkta
hooae
for
of forty feet and
at
rarr'a friends were present and fames
any length of time. younger flirts of the simmer colony,
(Continued from page 1).
wtth tllirht
Mlaa R. Rdbertaoo of Worcester, gave an exhfbttlon of their dances tea are bustling u> get out a large vole ^
of ratiou* aorta wene indulged
bruises and a
to, *scap*d
at
the
«ute
election
to
be
held
:
a.
Mont
i,......,.
on
sprained
Labor
ankle.
arrtred
wtrtle ttffct refreshments were served.
Vmy and la now reg- On Friday fUfrlibOa «f kit week,
1
The
day,
committee
Sept.
during
istered for aft indefinite aojoara.
She whfcrh est attended by asasry o4 their
ford* and (Mrs Henry Bradford of Am oaf those present were: Mtaees
The Loa« Island has shall nine held
has been greatly pleased with (ha la- friends among the summer residents. the remaining ferw days before elec- Anburn.
Eleanor Merrill. Marlon Stokes. Edith a benefit dance at
C asking's pari lion
tion
will
all
do
to
Interest
the
poaatble
will
and
land
probably remain for aar- A program of the danoea of various
Miss Annie Brewer of Wood fords, Potter, JtarjDfto Harrtacton. Dorothy Wednesday erenlac
of last
week
la order to secure the usual
eral weeka In Osyt—h<r.
Porter
nations was given, the ones which voters
and
the
hostess.
Mtas
Alios
wfeleh was well attended.
was the guest for a fsw days last

Joying

m

6ep-1

Here the trade is assured of.
and
for qual&y

Siagt
Right Prices
m

Oar Meat
~

—

***■'■ obwi£¥t.
^notto, and
w

Department

and fresh

getting the best always,
haye in stock the
•«.,

A:$atisfiea Castomer

better stocked, than
^ceive4. daily.
the best* trade

invokes

Remember—if you
Teams
parts of the island several times
daily. Telephone
any time.

THE JOHNSON

ISLAND,

1-2riT'L«£r£rt£.

j

H. F.

Johnson,

!

ROBINHOOD INN

J
{

—

E-. E. SINNETT

Bailey Island. Me.

groceries, Provisions, Heals,
etc., first quality Canned Goods,
General Mdse. Fresh Fish and Ice.

MACKEREL COVE

DRIFTWOOD
Bailey Island, Me,

m. A. McK. Gulliver

J

M. WARD O. SON
BAILEY ISLAND.

mAW®.

PLUMBING
CONTRACTORS

Iful

SEASIDE COTTAGE

—

j
|

Granite

Spring

Hotel.

■

STETSON S ICE CREAM PARLOR
place

possible
candy department

gallon.

unequalled.
daily
Candies, Fruit, Soda,
premises
Goods,
Agents
Magazines, Papers,
circulating library
books—only

JAMES C. STETSON

CHARLES S. THOMAS

Bailer Island.

day.

| bml*eyeTsl>?ndjIe"
promptly

Jobbing
specialty.
application.
Expert

BOATTBUILDER

DAVID P. SINNETT

BAILma/nbA^D'

Prince

Deck

Paint

will resist the action of the salt air
as none other.
It dries hard, has a
good lustre and wears.

M. F. BRAGDON PAHIT CO;"
47 EXCHANGE ST.

....

"jOnmr

w«y up town"

and hare been making a aeries of TieHe with friends in Maine.
,
Mr. Geo nee Bearce of Leominster,
Maes., has been spending a week,
with hie sister, Mrs. W. H. Sargent
on Island avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Derby of. Boston and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Howard and
daughter of Portland have been recent meet* of Mr. and Mrs. R. 8.
Rand at the Woodbine on Island avenue.

Mrs. Charlee F. Porter-haa. bean, eo'teitalnlng her s^tsr, 'Mrs. Coml$?

and daughter. Gertrude, of
Beverly. N.
J., for the week at her summer home!
at Trefetheh.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester H.

Shrewsbury Mass..

Baker of
at the Smugguests of Dr. and
sre

gory eottage the
Mrs. Prank Everett

A. E. PINKHAM
•O. HARP8WELU MAINE.

Stables at Meniconeag House,AubHrn ColonyOcean View
The flnMt llrery. boarding and sales stable* in
Caaco Bay. Our
Um stables are equipped to handle all the
business of this place
we are prepared to furnish teams with
careful driven at any
hour of the day or night. Expressing and
moving of all klnda receive prompt and careful attention. Hare all your
baggage checked
In care of A..E. Plnkham. South
Harpswell. Maine.
S«tl. Loam, etc.. Gradlnu and Excavatlnf. Cellar
Work. Well*, etc.

Rev.

Charles

Norris.
Blackman.

Wesley

who has been the truest of his
daughter. Mrs. Charles Cooper on the back
sh->re tor several weeks, has returned
to his heme on Island avenue.

Mrs. Benjamin Cammett of
more, Mass., Is spending two
at Camp Arawana, Evergreen
where she Is the guest of Miss
racnra.

Saga-

weeks

shore,
Maud

Comfort
Your Nerves
set, tired,

firetty,

fatigued

with

a

CHARLES E.CUSOBG

Prop.

and

LONG ISLAND
MAINE

hot dose of

Sanfonk Ginger

Leading hotel

on the Island. Finest view of Casco
possiPine pores alongside tie house, with rockers and Bay
hammocks
lor the use of guests.
Beat of bathing, boating and fishing
privileges. Clam Bake house accommodates 600 guests with danclng privileges. Open June i£ to Sept. 15. Rates and circulars on
application. Accommodates 100.
Fine steamboat aenrlce.
Only
thirty minutes' sail from Portland. Oome to our hotel and enjoy
a
pleasant vacation. Excellent table. 8ea Food In abundance.

ble.

Nothing better. Besides
it's always healthful
▲

conbintlM of
Luuk tor tlw UwlTrade
Um «n»m. Ml too i*t * «bra^
■unklMlor itintMuo •ubttltil*. forty
yrara
tk* Mandard of purity. Savor and
lUMftki
8»M by all tfr\uyln» and grwcora.
• n<J

KflHicfc brand,.
on

|U(k

NEW GRANITE
SPRING HOTEL

PORTLAND

f

House reconstructed
Large cham-

In
ber*
Caaco
wheie

Pmcc's Liifat

Leaf Island, Ms.
E.

tember

OCEAN VIEW

Marmalades,

SOUTH

HARRY

HARPSWELL,

LESLIE

L1GHTFOOT,

MAJESTIC RINK ££

—

IS.

HOTEL

ME.

Proprietor.
15

miles

Casco

by

Bay and
Earpswell boats
frcra
Portland,
and ir miles by

CO,

Peaks Island

In

best

Bay. Bath-room
the gueata mo

enjoy a sail water
Excellent table with the bat of
Shore
everything.
dinners served dally.
Special attention given
to organlaatiuna.
etc.
Large
plaaxa,
140 feet long. Bowling
and
taoteL
pool In
Open June IS to Sep-

RATES ON APPLICATION

The

the

—

bath.

PONCE, Prep.

South Harpswell Market

•Yachting

Bay

House

And stomach when up-

Wednesday even in* a nleasing recital wa* riven at* the Bra<*ett Me
Work, that U the great physician.
mortal Church under the auspices of
the Y. P. S. C. E.
8oclety. Miss Al- He heals most of the wounds of manberta Black, teacher of el^utlon In kind.—.Marjorle Benton Cooke.
the Tllton Seminary of Ti'ton. N.
H: and a graduate of the Fmerson
Not With Him.
School of Oratory in Boston, read and
Mick—Has Sklnly any conscience?
was assisted *y other talent.
Jack—It could easily prove an alibL
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Oray of St.
The Beet in the Market
—Judge.
Quick Delivery
Telephone Connection Johnsbnry, who ha»* been soending
We Supply You With Everything (or the Table
somp time at the White
Under ONE Acconot
Mountains,
The Cause.
werp guests the oast week of Mrs.
"Madam. I am just out of the hosC. E. Lewi* and her d«uiht»r of
Ktjr York City at th«» Hovt cotta-rp pital and—**
^
at Kverirre*»n. where the
."Don't tell me any such
family have
story as
been spending the summer.
that! You are the same man I gave
Mrs. Arthur Froem«*n and children. a
piece of pie to not two weeks ago."
Master Pan'. Miss Ruth and.
Dont Fail to Give Ua a Trial Order!
baby
"Yen'm. dat was Just 'fore 1 went to
Charlotte of Saro »r*> ro'ouruJns: for
de hospital."
a
Heinz
fp«r
Famous 57 Varieties, Preserves, Jellies and
Supplies.
weeks' at Trefethen in the
Pern- cottage on Pleasant avenue.
Jams, Domestic and Imported
Fresn Bread Daily
Boards of «ducation are
Mr Freeman anent the week-end and
considering
holiday with his family. Mr. and Mrs. the care of children's teeth of such
Fr.-*eman formerly lived in Portland Importance that In many schools comand at Peaks, and rre receivine
many petent dentists are appointed to Inpleasant pr»»etlT»fB from their friends. spect and attend to the teeth of
puEVERYTHING
Mrs. A. D. Webber is at her sumpils. Teachers and others interested
mer home, the Wavslde.
Garden Hose, Gloves, Druggists' Sundries, Mechanical Rubber
Kverereen. in extending this work will
receive
for September, and U ar-comnanied
If It's Rubber you want, call at
valuable aid and information by adby her dau^'or /Mrs. fThoma« P.
Oultcn. and baby, and Miss Lucy dressing the Dentacura Company, 3
RUBBER
259 Middle Street W««*>ber.
Ailing St., Newark. New Jersey.
Mit. J#»nks of Portland was tho
To Reproduce Riot Scenes.
Palmer. Mrs. Charles Smith, with "nest of Mrs. Emma Trefethen at the
The recent riot at the Federal buildROCKMERE HOUSE
Mrs. Ann Tlbb«tts and Mrs. Rose Alalia cottare and Mra C. E. Thorns
son of Alton Bay, who is
Horne as guests.
soending the ing, Los Angeles, will be reproduced
LITTLEJOHNS HOiEL OPEN FOR
Mrs. George Briggs and her sister. summer at Peaks, was also a guest at the trial of those arrested
by moTWO WEEKS.
Mis. C. H. Davis of Dorchester, who this week.
tion picture Alms, and shown to the
Mrs. S. 1j. Whitcomb and her erandhas been a guest at the Brlggs' sumJury on a screen. It will be the first
Enjoyable Times of the Past Week mer home, have been in Southport s*>n. Alvain Wbitmore. of 8kowhegan. time in the
history of jurisprudence
the last week, the guests of rela- are at the Ordway cottage at EVprMany.
that such evidence will have been insrre*»n for a few weeks* stay.
tives.
Mrs.
troduced. Wfiile the riot was at its
Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Sklllings had Ordway will arrive to occupy her
As usual, last week saw the guests
height a moving-picture
company,
here busy enjoying themselves dur- as their gue3ts over Sunday. Mrs. glimmer home this week.
V<ss lima I^eeman of Massachusetts with the newest model machine, had
ing every moment of their time, and Angle M. Skillings, Mrs. Fred Bailmotor-boating as ever proved one of ey pud iiiss Rose Skillings of Auburn. mad«? a short stav at Trefethen and a operator on the scene, and bis films
th" main attractions.
Prop. Hamil- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Skillings of was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles show the entire actions of those perton's
commodious
craft, •'Esther," Auburn were also guests of the fami- Lesrow at their home on Island av- sons who are charged with having
Was busy all last week conveying ly for a short stay.
caused disturbance.
A plpaw«t family rath^rinr was
Mrs. Madeline Churchill is enterparties to the different points of interest in this vicinity.
Miss Frances Thurston of held on Tlinradav evcnine a* the
On Aug. 2? taining
Mixing the Names.
»*om® of Mr. and Mrs. Ob«rle« Towlf
a deep-sea flbhing party set out, comDeering for a few days.
Mayor Bacharach of Atlantic City,
Mr. and Mn. William* H. Corkery on inland avenue In. honor of Mr.
posed of nine of the guests and they
at a dinner, at the Mariborough-Blenreturned late at night with a fine of Boston are spending a few days Tow^'ii birthday.
affslr way a
surDrlse to Mr. Towl** and he -*"** helm, told of *,summer girl:
catch to reward their efforts.
The at The Brackett.
"On Lhe beach iu the moonlight." he
Mr. and Mrs. George Crockett and remembered with manv nrettv gifts
next day, the "Esther" was boarded
l>y a party of fifteen tourists, who daughter. Adeline, have returned to and a blrthdsv cake. The floul der- •aid. "a youth clasped a maiden pastnade the Gurnet and New Meadows their summer home at Rock Bound Tatlons were unusually prettv a"d sionately to his breast and murmured:
"
River their goal, all being much de- Park after a pleasant two weeks' the evening was very pleasantly
'Do you lore me. darling?'
"
lighted and Impressed with the won- visit with friends in Pownal and spent.
'Yes—ah.
yes.
she
Reginald/
Mrs.
Herbert E. Downs Is enterdorful natural beauties of this part of Gray.
sighed.
"
The Evergreen Social Club held Its taining at her summer home Mrs.
the Bay. On Aug. 24. several guests
'Reginald?' said the youth in a
at the hotel, attracted by the allur- monthly meeting with Mrs. Henry A. E. Hamltton and Ma*ter Harold
startled ▼oice.
'You mean Clarence,
Porch enter.
Mrs. E. F. Down* of
ing reports of those who had gone on Bryant at her summer home.
The
usual pleasant time was enjoyed and Sorth Portland, and Mrs. Evelvn Har- don't you. dear?*
a previous trip, set out on the morn"Smiling sweetly, she nestled closer.
ing boat for Portland and made an delicious refreshments were served oer of HoT>edale Mas*., have also
I waa thinking It
excursion to the Songo River, being by the hostess. A pleasant feature of heen guests *t th* Dorset this week. 'How stupid of me!
Mr. and Mrs. Josenh B. Daley of was the week
met «by Mr. Hamilton In the "Rather" the aftrrr.oon was the presentation
end."*—Exchange.
at
are
on their return.
All of them were by the provident, Mrs. Durgln, in lie- SomervlUe
Trefethen. the
loud in their admiration of this beau- half of the club members, of a beau- snirrt*: of Mrs. Oalev's parents. Mr.
True Worth.
tiful cut-glass vase to the hostess. e«d Mrs. W. J. Prad'ord. and of Miss
tiful trip.
Visitor: "I* came all the way from
Mr. James Rawles. Miss Nettie Ba- Mrs. Bryant is leaving this fall for Alice Sylvia at the Belvidere cottage. the
city to consult your lawyer Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Edward K Green nf
New York where Mr. Bryant Is alcon. Mr. and Mrs. Dodge and Miss
here.
He's a good man. isn't he?**
Ma^d 8. Dawes were a party of ready located, and she will be greatly T>anc»«ter. Mass., are guests of Mr.
Uncle Eben: "Nope; we don't conninod from the social life of the and Mrs. Frank Rrigva of Bar HarMassachusetts people who returned
slder him one. two. three, with Smith.
here last week and were warmly island.
At
Wednesday's meeting bor. at their summer nom» on Inland
welcomed baok by their many friends were Mrs. W. H. Durgln. Mrs. Harry pvrnne and among the pleasures of Why Smith's been Intrusted with the
at the house.
They intend to stay EaUwood, Mrs. Will Evans. Mrs. El- th» week wr»a a dee»vgea "*hlnr trip local agency of the Knott
Knitting
len Scholes, Mrs. M. F. Floyd. Mrs. taken with Caotaln Oscar Randall.
iintil Sept. 15.
Needle, the dispensing of Daggett's
M»«s Mae Smith and Mlas "elen E Drugless dope, and the
Fr<»d Drinkwaier, Mrs. Walter SkllThe Hon. and Mrs. William Har|dest, who have been guests here for lin. Miss Hattle
demonstrating
Skillin, Miss Parks. Tt|rch*»ll of Oermantown. Pa., are] it Kasset's Flreless Cooker. That not
Mrs. Donald Garden, Mrs. Charles ap^ndlnr two wp«k« »t the Olencovo.
the past month. left recently and
only shows that he's got the confiMrs
r»or"»> ScHboer and daughhave returned reluctantly to their Harris. Mrs. Oscar Skillin. Mrs. Ardence of such big fellows as them, but
thur Webber. Mrs. Albert Walte. Mrs. ters. *"orn snd Porothv. of First a*home in Harrlsburg. Pa. Mr. Hardest
he don't have to depend on his law
Is assistant deputy attorney general En»b*rt Robinson. Mrs. Cook. Mrs. <">n» ha**e
th" e*rt w*ek
If. W. Stuart, Mrs. Fred Hooper. Mrs. of Mrs. Rat oh Pnrlngton at her home hardly at all to make a living."—Lloof Pennsylvania.
plncott's Magazine.
Neal Mannlx, Mrs. Bibber, Mrs. Ar- on T cdrewond roe*.
Mr and Mrs. Charle« Poodnon o'
inur Morrison.
THIRTEEN YEARS
Frank Farwell of Worcester 1» vla- Fvcrpft are spending their vacation
at Peaks, the r»w»«t« of Mr. GoodItlng on the Island for (wo weeks.
Unlucky Number for Dakota Woman.
Mr*. C. C. Douglas# of Willow St. son'* mother »» the Rockm<»re.
Mm. J. W. Wph»«pr ©/ CnmHrideo
la entertaining Mra.
Herbert CloudThe question whether th« number
In a ru»*t of Mr*. Fd-vard McC'«»arn
man of Newark. N. J., and mother,
"13" Is really more unlucky than any
Mr* France* French of Bangor.
»t her homo on Island avenue for a
other number baa never been entirely
Thr summer season is drawing to a
Mr. and Mm. Hartley Alley of Boa- few w#»eVn,
closc, much to the regret of those who ton hare been
One of th«» pleasant event* of the settled.
spending a week at
bare passed a pleasant vacation at the
A So. Dak. woman, after thirteen
Bloomfteld cottage on New Ial- w*«k waa th* rom r*>nst bv r^oon\he Island, and plsns are already be- and
avenue.
| llaht on the rock* of the back aho»> years of misery from drinking coffee,
ing made for next MM.
tot'v. nartv of v^inr «>eoT>1o found a way to break
Mr. Kdward Clark, who haa been *y a
the "unlucky
One of the Important events of the
employed on the Ferry Swampacott from Tr*»f*»«hen. who. durtnr the snm- spell." Tea Is Just as injurious aa cof■week was held at the summer home for the
month*,
have onjov^d manv fee becauae It contains caffeine, the
past few montha, will ahort- m»r
pf Mrs. W. H. iHirgln at Evergreen ly leave for New York, .where a posi- nl«»a*flnt ontlngs.
In
W#»dr«*d"v
landing. when she entertained Hoa- tion haa been offered him In one ol ovon'.no'a r«rfv w<»r# Mle* Bn»ma drug In coffee. She writes:
"For thirteen years I hare been a
•worth Circle, G. A. R. members. The the
large manufacturing plants. Hla r*rn. Mlaa Hatel Tanloy. Mla« ElaU
Jadlea came down In the parly morn- place la to be taken by Edward Stew- M<*An*1an. Mm. Ifamr A. Ruseo«l. nervoua wreck from drinking coffee.
Ins: and at noon a shore dinner was art of Portland.
V|e* foaate Trofothen and the M**ars. My liver, stomach, heart—In fsct, my
Served, the tables being arranged
Mrc. I* M. Hunt and Mlsa Marlon C. Edward Walmsloy, Howard Whit* whole system being actually poisoned
ion the piazza* and In the dining I L. H'int of
AMngton, Masa., have been Hffton Wicks. John McAualan and by It.
Th»» day wss perfect for the
room.
"Last yesr I was confined to my bed
amending a few weeka at the (Iravea Robert 8t#v«i«.
ftntlng snd sn unusually social time cottage. Oceanalde.
Mr. and Mm Newton Smith and for six months. Flnslly It dawned on
Mra. Hunt will
!Was enjoyed.
Of the members pres- remain for a short time
*oun«r aona,
Llovd and Everett, of me that coffee caused
longer.
the
trouble.
ent were the president, Mrs. George
Mr. and Mra. William C. Jackel of Fprlir-rfWd. arrived on Thursday for Then I began ualng Postum Instesd of
Wllley, chaplain. Mrs. Grace Nelson. Philadelphia are spending two weeka a vltlt rrvrr th* holldar of Mr. and
but with little faith, as my
Mra. William ?/eIrhton at their aum- coffee,
jMrw. O. W. Sawyer, Mrs. B. M. Paine. at the C.ravea cottage.
irlnd was In such a condition that I
Mrs U W Standlsh, Miss M. W.
Mra. F. B. Sheffer and dai»*hter. m*r home on Oak Uwn. Mra. CharW
Chamberlain. Mrs. Albert 8. H pan id
Nli*s I-elie of Boston, are spending a Gould wan alao a guest at the I>el«h- hardly knew whst to do next.
"Extreme nervouanea snd fslllng
Ing, Mm. C. N. Lang. Mrs. R. F. few weeka at the Wlndemere.
t^n cottaae ov#r the week-end, en
Jjttlefl*>td. Mrs. Susie C. Thompson,
eyesight caused me to lose all courage.
Mr and Mra. Henry B. Oleaon and route to her homo In Springfield.
Msrta
Mrs.
Kennard, Mrs. Anns f.imlly of West Falmouth have taken
In about two weeka after I quit coffee
Comstork, Mrs. Ella Fdgerly, Mrs. the
Bav ens wood
and began to uae Poetum 1 waa able
for
twr»
cottage
An
Alibi.
8adle Norton. Mrs. Julia Chase, Mrs. we* ka.
to read and my head felt clear. I am
Mra. Riley—"la thot claaalcal music
Charlotte Chase. Mrs. Albert CrockMra. Charles Knight of Pleoaant
all tbe time and I will be ft
ett, Mrs. Anna Walker. Mrs. Fstelle avenue haa been entertaining her your daughter be playing on th' plan- Improving
Mrs. Grogao— strong, well woman yet.
Orares. Mrs. Mary Rrsns. Mrs. Lit- Mncle, Mr. A H. Harriman. and Mrs. ney, Mra. Orogan?"
"I have fooled more than ore person
tle Jordan. Mrs. H. F. Cook. Mrs.
Three keya don't sound, and
Harlman of Medford.
Maaa.
The "No
with a delicious cup of Postum. Mrs.
Tfcomas Olendennlng Mrs. Ssrah J. family were formerly of Brldgton. four stick!**—Puck.
8. wsnted to know where 1 bought my
fine coffee. I told her my grocer had
It snd when she found out It wss PoaThought Worth Remembering.
tum she hss used It ever since, and
80
Bo long as we love we serve.
her nerves are building up fine.
as we are loved by others, I
long
"My brain Is strong, my nerves
wruld almoat aay we are Indlspensabie; ard no man Is ti*eVess while bo steady, my appetite good, and beat of
all. I enjoy auch sound, pJeaaant sleep."
Stevenson.
baa a friend
NOW OPCN ton SEASON UW ItIS
Name given by Postum Co.. Battla
<•
tnl P«o«r
Ix««llMl M—It
Creek, Mich. Get the little book la
High Cost of Living In Madrid.
we CATIt l» PVIVATt MBIIM
pkga., "The Road to Wellvtlle."
Living Is costly la Madrid. Even "Tbere'a a reason."
ItolPJI.
Iralir TMtoMPJI.
% modest "apartment" costs
#750 a
pm4 the atarve letter?
a mw
fear.
a* ttaae. The?
Servant*, however, cost much eae apsan traa
are
aa*
tall
ttw*.
•(
hmmmm
leas than in tbe United States.

FRANK L. PINKHAM

Casco

automobile 'rom

Brunswick.
A:i ideal resort
and the home of
the tourist, with
ever7

Telephone

Your Wants

attraction.

Quick Service to O jt Customers

DUNN BROTHERS

Groceries, Provisions and General Mdse.
Coal and Wood. Flroplaco Wood a
Specialty
Hardware, Pal Ma and Oil*, Varnlahes, etc.

Maiket at West Haipswen

Delivery all

Aucoclsco
Cliff

udq v
MKS.

Island, Mb*

B

r

aiy'hpi

AD

Fields,

aaat«

40
com

view from all rooms.

House

woods,

aarf. cool breeze*,

flihing,

beth-

int. yecbting. Only 1 boar*. uU from Portland.

New—Opened May, 1912.

Accommodates

South Harpswell

Con« to Cliff, tkt Gam of MalchUM Cue* Bay

BEECH WOOD.
room

over

CLIFF

ISLAND

MRS. C. E. P£TTE.\GiLL, Prop.

(aeitf. Olaiot
(or.ably. Saperb I

!

Every tmaumant (or (oeiti. The
air of the «wa bracts appetite.
Yacht*
in;, BithiD^ and F.abing.

PLEASE REMEMBER we are just as anxious to
you to the last moment as we are at the beginof
season.
ningWe the
(hank you for your patronage this summer.

serve

COBB,

Cliff Wand

Sunset

House

Bullion the B«j Hborr.
Fine View of Ocnn and
Harbor.

Kxrellrnt FUhlne.
Motor B«>*t for QawiU.
Speci«! R»t« 8eot ember
open *11 the month.

I-arjr* Dance Floor.
MRS. J. T. WRIGHT, Proprietor

►

HENRY LEVIN

Speed, Power

TAILOR
7ln« line of
Wo"km.

• to to tflrtilr a.
I i'l lots M.P.. I.
i«m «

catalogue.

Imported

Work from the i«iand* m«v be aent
in care of Poraer < n ateamer* If
dealred, or mill be drilveied at peroel room oa • barf when requested.

•2 EXCHANGE ST.. PORTLAND

BROS., FwtM Piir

lei. 2138-2

U M. YORK

Furniture

and Dommlle

Clmnalnr, Prw«in( and Rrptirlni.

cjrtin««r*.

Two and four cycle
typeo.
Wo carry tHo largest stock in
Portland- Bond for froo
1912

PALMER

CUFF ISLAND, ME

PALMER

and Simplicity
M rtlt'ervrt — «-

—

I. B. JACKSON

Factory

at

Factory Prices

We are offering torn* line bargal ns In cottage and piazza furnltura. We
bare Just the deslpns that will apical to you. Oar complete stock we are
offering at extremely low price*, and yon should visit our store when In
this city. If yon trade with us we will save you money on all purchaaaa.
Agent for the famous Hub Ranee. Come In and Inspect our stock.

YORK & JACKSON

Haw Portland Thoatro Building, 11 Prabla St,
Tel 3232-1

Portland, Malna

Wholotala Wartrooma, 227 Fadaral St, Portland, Ma.

Bowling- Dancing: Moving PicturesBaseball-Tennis-Shooting

&f>e MERRICONEAG uESiii
Vvioat dfnrtloM ot
coon try.

i^iTi ,'JW^ktful
|

Published Ewry

STEAMER LANDING
FMH HOTEL—

Thursday Afternoon

t

from

CROWLEY &

on

Om«o Bay Wd Hirpawrll
Summn from Portland.

the Last Thursday to Each Month

Ocober

to

May.

LUNT, Editors

telegraph —telephone

and PubUshers

FKEOfktCK A ntlCC, PnprUfr

Office, 92 Exchange Stmt, Room 5, Portland

,

ud

Y*ar, tl.M: Summer Season. SOt; 5lngl« Copy,
ADVERTISING

ItM

Shore

par lncn first wrak; additional Insertions at reduced rates. Reading
Notlcea. 15c per line. A postal brings our advertising man.

Note—Hotels and Boarding Houses In the Bay contracting for four or more
Inches of space per Issue for displayed advertising, have the
privilege of
weekly insertion of guests' namea under the classification of Register 6f
Tourls*^» free of charge.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
WEEK

OP

SEPT.

5

TO

SEPT

11.

Sua
Length High Tide
Sets of Day Morn Eve.
5.14
6.12
12.58
5.0S
5.33
5.15
6.10
12.55
6.03
6.33
5.16
6.09
12.53
7.03
7.33
5.17
6.07
12.50
8.18
8.33
5.18
6.05
12.47
9.03
9.33
5.19
6.03
12.44 10.03 10.33
5.20
6.02
12.42 10.48 11.18

Day Rises

5
C
7
8
9
•10
11

•New Moon.

Come a?ain.
CJet out your winter

coat.

Thope big log flres are
surely great
these days, aren't they? 1 guess.
It looks sort of sad to see all the
boat* now loaded with trunks
going
the wrong way.

white caps!

MRS. M. A. CHARLESON. Great

1912

Hadcock, loft last Monday for their
hom*-. in Brookline. Mass., after spending a delightful month here.
Miss
meant of fir© protection whatsoever. Beatrice and Miss Editha Hadcock
In otdy a few Isolated instances. In- left the day 'before for
Bridgton. Me.,
deed. ha*, there been any attempt at' where they will spend several days
all made to this end, and it certain- visiting
friends.
Mr. William H.
ly seems high time that something Eaton of Somerville, Mass., Miss
w.is being done tor remedy this fault.
L>dia Colby of Wakefleld, Mass., and
We irust next season will see steps Miss Grace Pascal of
-Brookline, also
made in this direction.
returned home Monday.
Another of the few things that have
been the source of considerable unfavorable criticism has been the unmuffled motor boat.
Unlike Massachusetts, there is unfortunately no
law in this State requiring power
boats to muffle their exhausts, but it
seems
strange that the fishermen,
who
are
the principal offenders,
should not realize that they are only
doing themselves Injury by causing
the
summer
residents
annoyance.
The latter are one of their chief
sources
of income and by driving
them away they are doing harm to
boih the Ray and themselves.

But some of them are still coming.
Visitors are still arriving to spend
the month of September.
By gollv. doesn't the bay look great
with a northwester rippling its blue
surface
into
m>riads of laughing

Property For Sale

If you are interested in procuring some of tbe finest
shore lots
in Casco Bay, it will pay you to
Investigate the property of Mrs. M.
A. Charles on. some sixty-five acres, at Great
Maine.
Over
Chebeague,
•ne mile of shore front and the finest of
spring water. Ninety-seven
choice lots are offered from $i(K> upwards,
according to location and
size. Desirable section of the Is laud, an ld?al location for a
summer
home. Would be pleased to show the property to an Interested.

AArertlaera dealrlng cbangee must aa nd In copy on or before Monday pre*
ceding day of publication to lnaure In sertlon.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6,

Littlejohn's L
Mr. and

Mrs. John Hall Sherwood
of Cambridge, Mass.. who have been
The color scheme nowadadys is
occupying the Christie cottage all
surely something to travel miles to summer, will remain here until the
see.
It doesn't take an artist to
middle of the month, leaving for
appreciate It, either, for even the mer- home on
Sept. 15. Mr. Sherwood is
est tyro can but hold his breath with
one of the foremost American musawe at the glory of the
September icians and 1h professor of the piano
■onset.
at Bradford Musical Institute in Boston.
I If you are well provided with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lewis of Portblankets and f.rewood. we can think land came down to
their cottage
of ncthlng more delightful than to here
over I*abor Day and spent a despend September in Casco Bay.
The lightful few days here*
They have
nights mav »*» cold. In fact they gen- not been able to
spend as much time
erally are. but the days more than here this summer as they would have
make up for it in every particular.
wished, but hope to return again
next year for a longer stay.
Labor Day brought the Bay baseMr. and Mrs. H. \V. Chlsholm of
ball season to an end for this seaBrookline, Mass.. who have been ocson, and while the game was not cupying the
pretty "Alpine" cottage
played so much as fast year, the sea- since the last part of June, returned
son was
noteworthy for the buildtn? last Sunday to their home after a
of an Inclosed park at Chebeague. the most
delightful outing.
They have
first of Its kind in the Hay. This is taken a
prominent part in the IKe of
sur*»ly a *tei> in the right direction, the summer colony here and will be
and
Mr. Caldwell
shculd
certainly grf-atly missed by those of their
have the thanks of all true fans for friends
who remain lonzer.
his efforts in this way.
R. S. Davis Co., Portland. Is the
best store In this section of the counIt is a sinmiar thing and one often
try for home or cottace furnishing.
r*>mark«»d upon by surrmer visitors, A slncle trial will
convince.—Adv.
that, on islands as big as some of
Mrs.
E.
W. Hadcock, with her
ours,
there should oe no
efficient1 daughters, the Misses Ceres and Flora

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Nichols, with
their children. Miss Alice and Miss
Ruth Nichols and Messrs. Ernest and
Raymond Nichols, left this Wednesday for their home in Woburn, Mass.
They were Joined here over a few
days before their departure by Mr.
Herbert Nichols, who left the Island
with them.

Mr. Albert J. Meserve returned last
Monday to his home in Somerville,
Mass.. after spending the month of
August at the "Crowsnest" cottage.
Mrs. Meserve and her guest, Mrs.
Yerxa. will remain down later, going
back the end of this week. Mr. Meserve is a mc-mber of the Board of
Massachusetts State Bank Examiners.
Mrs. Eugene Richardson and family
of Dcrcliester. Mass., who have been
occupying •'Idlewtlde** cottace since
Jun» 27, left for home reluctantly.
The "Idlewilde" has been the scene
of many good times the past summer
which will 1>e longingly remembered
by the participators during the winter

days.

Mr. C. Hicks and

family

of Somer-

ville. Mass., left the Island on Wednesday of this week after passing the
entire summer at their pretty cottage,

"Lyndhurst."

The Hicks have been
coming here for "several .years, beinc
old admirers of Littlejohns for many
past seasons, and each year increases
their fondness of the place.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hatt&l and family of Somervillo, Mass., left the Island on Satuiday of last week and returned to their homes.
They have
passed a delightful month here in
every respect.
A party of six from Unity Lodge,
No. 77. I. O. O. F.. of Boston, came
down to the Island over I^abor Day.
passing a fine few days flehing and
Those in the party were:
boating.
Mess?"*.
W. F. I^wrence. Thomas
Thompson. Georsre Barnard, 8. B.
Knight, Ernest Onion and Edward
House.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Elwell of Dorchestor. Maes., and Mr. and Mrs. HafriFon
L. Kvans of Somerville. Mass..
left the first part of this week for
their respective homes.
The p*«t
snmn er was their thirteenth at Llttlejohns. hut far from being an unlucky

Congress

Hiwtory

of Our Hout«

Suits, Coats, Dresses and Waists
2 White
3

Serge Dresses
"

.

.

35 Fine Chiffon Waists mad)

over

Were 12.98
ii

ii
ii
ii
ii

M
II
II
II
II

18.50 &
15.00 &
15.00 &
1500 &
1098 &
10.00 &
7.98 to
7.98 to

at

It was one of the moat enjoyable
that they had ever experienced.
Mr. J. C. Parker and family of Wo
burn, Mass., returned home yesterday after spending the past two
weelcs here.
Mr. and Mrs.

F. C. Underhill of
South Framingham. Mass., with their
daughter. Miss Dorothea Underhill.
returned to the Island and spent Labor Day at Shephex'a Lodge.
They

here earlier in the summer, this
their eighth season at the Island.
They had with them as guests
Miss Ixila C. Klttredge. Miss Theresa
Kavanaugh, Mr. Harold D. Fuller and
Mr. Thomas M. Haynes.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knox and Mr.
and Mrs. John Houseworth and familv. all of New York City, leave for
their homes the last part of this
week after a delightful live weeks'
were

being

at«»y here.
On last Saturday risht the "Alpine" cottage was the scene of a gay
party of the summer pecole here, Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Chisho-'m being the
hosts.
A jolly evening was spent,
camfs of various sorts and aelectiona
iron the Victor, serving to
pass the

time all too quickly.
Those who enJoved Mr. and Mrs. Chlsholm's hospitality were: Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Arming* on. Miss Dorothy Armington. Mr.
Henry Annlngton. Mr. W. H. Smvihp.
Mrs. William Brittian. Mifs Mildr#^1
T.rittian. Mr. and Mrs. Barry. .Mr
Irwin? Barry. Miss May Geary and
Miss Nellie Bellingham.

Deeper Than Higtwat Mountain.
The depth of 9.780 meters to which
the founding line of a German sur»
rey ship is said to hare sunk in the
Pacific ocean near the Philippine
Islands la some i.OOO meters deeper
than the previous deepest sounding.
Of the total water surface of the
globe. 145.000.000 square miles, about
one-third stands more than three
miles above the bottom of the sea.
but until now no part of the great
oceans
has
been
discovered deep
enough to submerge Mount Everest.
Rut if there is no mistake about this
depth of 9,780 meters (32.088 feet)
the world's highest mountain could
be sunk there until its highest peak
waa 3,000 feet below the water's level,
rhe deepest soundings have all been
made in the Pacific; 23,250 feet is the
record of the Atlantic, in proximity
to the West
Indian Island of St.
Thomas; while the North sea only
averages TOO teet, or about one-tenth
the maximum depth of the icy waters
of the Arctic ocean.

GROCERIES AMD PROVISIONS
Ic* Cream, Con feet to-erjr, Pratt, Sofi
Drink*, Cigar*, To La ceo, e»c. Iautdr}
Agtocy. De.ivery on fcotn is and*.
Littl* johna and Cooain'a l*Und

H. 8. SAWYER

$5

lo» Cream Parlor
At •*« Ikai «f the tolrarf
Caaterltaaan » Ciga«• aa«l >a<a
Frrab t«*«« aa4 Milk
!• H. P. lacu'ilaa Laavtk,
tor larfira
MmrHy

■■apaga IiprcMat Ultk|«ka'a
MM Cca'lna

faa» Otll«e

19.50
1850
16.50
1850

20.00

12.98
10.00

15.00
7.98 to 10.00
7.98 to 10.00
7.98 to 10.98/

silk in plsin and tigored,

Choice $5.00

laa.talr Postal*

Central

Garage

Cm Ft aire
FlrM-C Im* Repair Shop
rail Um el SapplUe

Oakland Motor Cars

Stoaghlon Folk Ins Co.

Wednesday

Saturday

bleachers.

new

clay surfaced double tennis

afternoons*

courts open

Cottag*

Lots—A few choice lots on sea front of this
foufteen-acre
property remain unsold. See them before you build
anywhere..
Lodeing Rooms may be had at Bellevue Cottage on the property
and a dozen hotels are near
by.

HENRY W. CALDWELL Eastern
Landing, Chebeague
I

I

^

.-I-'*

ANNOUNCEMENT

The

|

"jSjUl Olrggt"

at

GREAT CHEBEAGUE, WILL REMAIN OPEN
THROUGH SEPTEMBER. ONE OF THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL MONTHS AT THE ISLAND. 1LLUSI TRATED BOOKLET & SPECIAL RATES UPON
i
APPLICATION TO C W. HAMILTON. PROP.
Beaton of

1&12, Jane
to

Oct.

Summit
House
Up

the east end bill, where cool
air
is
always
Overstirring.
ocean and the restful island
scenery or held and wood. No bet*
ter spot (or complete rest and
recreation. Table and
on

looking the

Accommodates,

serrloe
with cottage, 75 guests. Rates ressonable.
MRS. CLINTON M. HAMILTON,

first-class.

Proprietor.

Quality Service Right Prices
v

Trad9 with us if you want the best in
Groceries,
Moats, P/cv sbn3 and all table supplies. Our
Bakery is the delight o; all. Corns in and be
served with ons of

Rui
■

ri

our

dollolous

rA\/rc

V/LLMVIIO

los

Crasms.

chebeague's

Leading Grocer

We Are Now Prepared to Show
a Large Variety of

Tailored
Fall Suits
Particular attention is called
to the new fabrics
including
French Wool Poplin,
English
Zibeline, Wool Ratine and
two toned
Diagonals. The

prevailing

Choice

>5.00

seats and

Tennis Courts—Three
to the public.

one.

LI • TLF JOH\*S I* I V'D

Enoromoos Redactions

Choice of Any of the Below Articles

Costs
9 Ladles' & Misses' Suits
6 Mohair C ats
3 Black Si k and Pongee Coats
II Lades' & M.sses' Cloth Oas
7 Children's Last Winter Coats
8 Mohair a d woolen Dresses
6 S rge Saljr Cresses
22 Children's Coa's, spring,
II Rjre Linen Coat.
10 Natural and C)!ored Linen Salts
"

at

Me.

W. S. RENT

St.

The Greatest Garment Clearance Sale
In th»

Chebeague.

Prison Delicacies.
Iced champagne, black currant Jelly
and soda water are among the articles
of diet which a prisoner In hospital
can choose at Wandaworth
prison.
What! No caviare?—London Globe.

OWEN, MOORE & CO
505-507

Grand stand

%m

RATES

Landing, Cheiieague Island

Finest Bowline Alleys in-the Bay. Six
newly fitted regulation alleys, brilliantly lighted and perfectly adjusted.
Dancing at the new Assembly Hall, every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday. Three piece orchestra.
Moving Pictures at the New Assembly Hill, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8 p.m. Newest films. Full size screen.
'.Baseball at the new grounds
and

[

TERMS
Ob*

it Eastern

TamT*«a ilmU trail t»vrm-

Largest Summer Resort Journal in New England
From June to September and

mm

Black,

Taupe.

colors

Wood

are

Brown

Navy,
and

Suits From $15.00 to $85.00

«S-7t OAK ST.

POR1UN1. MAINS

vere

7 98 -12.98

E AT

LUNCH huSit CART
Ho« located n»ir m raftcc to Or#wnwo xJ
(krd*n. Uxltf MW iMD*(«aMDt and

«rjthlDf MoiUrjr.

r s. m vmnm. prwp.
Cart N*. S m OM en—re

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
Cnktiss Mi Erowa Sts.

J. R. LIBBV CO.
N.

/

*.9*

4

Unusual Occurrence.
Richard. Harding Davis, during his
Atlantic City honeymoon, said at a
lsh luncheon:

"I confess that I am not pleas^i
with the modern trend of fiction. The
lewest fiction leaves a bad taste In
he mouth.
It Is full of double entendre—like the parlor maid's remark.
"A gentleman came down to breakast one morning with bloodshot eyes.
He drank eight glasse of Ice water

•

PORTLAND
■sine's Greatest Department Store

New
Fall Suits and
Coats
Stoppiig Htadparters"

*1500

»r?*
"

Central

•

Horning at t O'clock"

the heart of THE WHITE

'aultless,

re-

the mis-

>

B.

Which?
did papa have appendicitis
ind have to pay the doctor a thousand
dollars, mamma?"
"It was God's will, dear."
"And was It because God was mad
it papa or pleased with the doctor?"—

"Why

MOUNTAINS.

Life.

This trip via the FAMOUS SONGO

Those excursions will be run commencing
Sunday. Aug. 25, every
for the balance of the summer season.
Train leaves Portland Union Station at 9:00 A. M.
Returning due to
airlve at Portland 5:50 P. M„
connecting with trains for Old Orchard
Beach, Island steamers and electric cars for the
nearby resorts.
This service allows plenty of time for dinner at
either Fabyans or

Sunday

PASSENGER TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT.
H. D. Waldron, Gen. Pass.
Agt.

TOURISTS!

Important

to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy foi
Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the

Signature of <

30~Years.
for Fletcher's Castoria

In Use For Over

Cry

Children

Appropriate.

Mr*:
two rears and
tbs
what ailed me.
My back pained Intensely and kidney*
secretions were very Irrcg-ular.
The doctor said I would
never
wa'.k again.
After taking Doan's Kidney rills I rapidly Improved, until once more In good
health.
I cannot expreaa my gratitude."

Get Doaa's at aay Draf Store, 5#c.

Doan's

"She's been captured
ready this season."

six times al-

The Main Impression.
"What did the minister talk about
In his sermon this morning?"
"About an hour."

DRINK ONLY

UNDERWOOD

Many a man's good reputation has
fataly bitten by the political
bug.
been

a

Box

Mr*. W Innjow n Soothing By
nip for Children
tretbtnr. «>(<»?• ih# (runa. r*>1ur«s ioflrnnaLi*a,
pain, rurca wind colic, Sc m bottle.

A man has no use for a woman who

attempts to convince him that he is
wrong and succeeds in doing It.

PUREST U/ater Known

And avoid possible illness.
Awarded the Grand Prix and Gold Medal Paris
Exposition, 191L
The highest award ever given a mineral water.
Order a carboy to be shipped to your
cottage TOD AY I
Underwood Ginger Ale bottled only at the Underwood
Spring. A
delectable beverage.
Serve ice cold.
All dealers and

About the only thine father gets on
his birthday is a lemon.

rariors,

Great

Chebeague, Maine. Finest quality
cream, Confectionery,
Cake,
Paetry and Soft Drinks.
Light
lunchsa served evenings. We soli*
clt your patronage and will
try
of

and please you.
class.

Everything

first

baggage

to do

Expressing,

your

I

your baggage checked In care of Hamilton
A
Webber, Great

Chebeague,

Maine. Agenta for Caeco
Bay

CA8H

or

«ik,

iimmeet

Tor

manklad.

U«ttre. Tnoiort, Wrn», Painful. Knotted
HMa+1 gs.utm bout- at

STORE

of the

Spier's

Brooches, Novelties,

etc.

Hair

Magic

GEO. T. SPKIKGEB
Watohta,

Diamonds,

Jowolry,

8ltv«rwar«
SIS

CongrcM Sf

Portland. Mo.

upipn Bif
vpUCUIS
IjrM CitmlnU
I
RapalrM

•no
dupllrau
Ummm from tW ptoer.

brokM

•OMtl A BUCKLEY
Ml 1-2 CongrtM It, cor Oak, Portland

Opp.

H. W. BOWEN

,

Hill Croat and South Road

Chebeague Fish Market

Hamilton's Landing, Chebeague

;

1

Here you will always get the beet
deep sea food of* all kinds and at
right prices. Our clerks will call upon
jrou and we guarantee satisfaction.
Call and lnapeci our market.
In

Smith &

Langmaid

West Side, Long Wharf

PORTLAND,

MAINE

Casco Mario** Motors I
The only Portland Built Gaao*
line Marin* Motor.
Fully Quar.
anteed.
All parta of th* Caaco always
•n hand and no long wait for
rapaira In case of accident. We
do repairing and machine work.

»

<

FALMOUTH HOTEL
POTT1AND, MAINE

European

and American Plan

Most Centrally Located
Hotel in I'oitiand

I. J. POOLER,

Proprietor

THE ELMWOOD
16 ELM ST.
PORTLAND, MAINE

SO U YENIERS

discovered by » German cbemlst. jrrw
ball
bis own bald bead and will ua yours,
hrnd fot
<1<-«rripU*» folder and testlmoalals.
HI'IKK
M Hi. CO. 29SO Mfth Hu,
Boulder, Colo.

on

Successful Money Makers

We have an unusnal oiler; profitable; w bole n|
parr time; tore winner: parlcnlar* free. MM
MKKWIN (lYSTKM, 1*4» MiMmt. N>
(•(In, tM

Kmr MAN

WOK Alt *»«*« wm<n»
C DAVtrtT will,OR
by aendinir me TEN tKNTU
((or exproarat learn aawiethlnir ml a. atari
has aatarw. DlVu 1M7 Mmi4 Aw.M.V

CUSTOM MOUtK P1KN
White w«i Inx en)or oar Cool Drink*.
letOrfiin, Candy mid Pralt« Of *11 kinds
BtfiiDd P«rc»l« Cb*«-k d (or Virt Ctou.
R«m«mNr <M Ptm»»

at tHm Pl«r

LOOK FOR THE RED SIGN

PATENTS

The largest up to date line
of Souvenirs in the city

AGE NTH—WRITE TOR OCR PROPOSITION OS
late qikk tnborji maker.
Ju»t in wama
Tbomaa b tip ply Co.. Dept. 9.. Puiatteld. Him

oar

Also a fall lin* of

RELIEF |
Pet tit's Eve Salve i>U!CK
ORE EYES
W. N.

U., BOSTON, NO.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
and Diamonds

36-1912.
/
//
ja
Higson—He's a pretty bigh authority on appendicitis, Isn't he?
Digson—High! Well, I should Bay
so.
Why, he charges $700 for each op-

To Fortune and Happy Life

urge you to

can

purchase

as soon as

possible.

bur this land on very can term*—$15.00
and the balance in ten
jmnj payments.

an

Give us an opportunity to take ap all details with
you
—write us sm
Let us send too our fin* illustrated pHnted matter
telling all
about it. write for it mt w/—it
gives you absolute proofa.

KUHN IRRIGATED LAND CO.

•01 FIFTH AVENUE

Dmpt Irn

NEW YORK. K Y.

ordering patients

to go away, and will
also ask rall'roads to discontinue their
practice of selling "charity" tickets
to those who cannot afford to pay full
fare.
"No consumptive should go to

Colorado. California,

the West for
his health," says the association, "unless, he has a good chance for recovery from his disease, and -unless especially he has at least S1.0Q0 to spend
for this purpose, over and above wbmt
his

family

or

may need.

funds

to

go

to

a

sanatorium

SHOES
•3.00 *3.60

*4.00 *4.50 AND <5.00

FOR MEN AND WOMIN

W.JL DavfluiMlm tad
1

Umui any oth«r

mI1«

Wi better, fit hatter,

mor.

$3 00. $3.50 and $4.00 k
h
bfqn

^j"1

notice

McKENNEY JEWELRY CO.
Jcwdsis aad Opticians

Monument

Sq., Portland, Me.

Marmi

Powir

aatf

hap

Static iarj

•

Supplies

Gasoliu

iii

Enfioes

lipiirs

Orswtll iad Pirfex

Ifiitiu

6. D. Thomdike Machine Co.
til 221s

ronum rtu

proton

near

An Oversight.
"There has certainly been a serious
miscalculation about this year."
What's thatr
"80 many dresdful things are hap-

Stanley

L.. DOUGLAS

of all kinds at short

home, and If they cannot do this, to
take the cure In their own homes, *41der the direction of a physician."

Morgiana
thieves.

W.

Repairing

"Tuberculosis can be cured in any
part of the United States, and it Is
not necesary for a tuberculosis
patient to go West. Whenever possible,
the National Association urges tuberculosis patients who have not ample

pening. and they forgot all about presaging them by a comet."

Mitt's lews Start sai Chtck'if Kim

MARK'S,

FIR PILLOWS A SPECIALTY
Mad* from Cbebeagne l!r lip*. Beat1
and moil costly
to manufacture..
New eat and iargeat Una of Post
Card a in Ua«co Bay, 40,COO in stock.
Public Library.
!
Post Oflice.

Dinner from 11.1ft to 240.
C. D. DRESSER,
Proprietor.

PROOF.

Not Necessary to Leave Home.
In an effort to stop the migration of
dying consumptives to the Southwest,
the National Association for the
Study
and Prevention of Tuberculosis will
ask physicians to be more careful in

Yon

GREAT CHCBCAGUE, MAINE

Spoons,

of each

eration he performs.

strongly

contracts made mud performed for
buildings, cottages,
alteration*, repairs, etc. Kstlmstea furnished on
application. IBspert workmen.
Cottage work a specUltj. Cottage lots for sale and
ieslra.de cottages to rent. We care for estates.

Souvenir

Sample

the world.

99 PER CENT
n*«dlat*ly Bald

man ar*

Let us take you where railroad snd river
transportation
is near, where there are denominational churches and
graded schools.
Nrw Is the time to boy this land—get in with the
winners,
the great Panama Canal will soon be
ready and you can
shsr* in its triumphs; farms are
selling rapidly, sad wa

HOWARD 8. HAMILTON
General Contractor and Builder

OF

throughout

We Lead You

acta a*w

WE nAKE A SPECIALTY

never

with 32 p. Skin Book.
Address
Book with testimonials free. free,
W.F.Y0UKe.P.D.F..310I*«pl«SL.Springfield. Mku. post-card "Cutlcura. Dept. L*. Boston."

Is sure.

With oar new stock of Groceries, etc, we are
prepared to cater to
the traue of the Island.
QuaMt> the best, and our prices are right.
Meats, this Is our leader. Fruits,
Candles, Tobacco. Cigars, etc.
Gasoline ana motor boat •uppllea. Our auto truck
delivers promptWe
solicit
ly.
your patronage

Complete

philosophers

/^BSORBINE

Meesrs. J. S. & W. 8. Ruhn, the Pittsburgh hankers, art
doing in th« Sacramento Valley what tb« U.S. Government
ia doing elsewhere for the people.
There is ten timet more net profit per acre In California
trrrgaUj land than in the East and with less labor.
Let us take you where there is comfort and
htppiness
beside* profit, climate equal to that of Southern
Italy,
no frosts nor snow, no thunderstorms nor
sunstrokes.
Let us take 700 where big
money is mow being made,
markets an near, demand for prodocts
great sod iscwe

pleasure parties. Have

HAHILTOITS LANDING

pure

salve not doing him any good. The
trouble grew worse. It started with
red shining spots all over the scalp,
covered with a thickness of white
scales
itching terribly. His
hair
came out, and he
had
a
terrible
Mrs. 8. A. ALLEN'S
lot of dandruff.
The white scales
World'* Hair Oolor Restorer
NEVER FAILS TO
could be seen in his hair as they peelr—ton ootorand bmrtyto gmytwlr
ed off, and would fall down on his
Iw'LlIl
H
coat. He would never stop scratching
Mwrf tu*
M «M >■!«■ *a
ka
MfPMC >>!>■'«
until be made big sores all over his
■* «L A. tun, M —II1^ —««. Mot Va*.
head.
WSSiSSSaflftftaoflftaaaftfla^
"I washed the scalp In warm water
and soap, but this only made it worse,
THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS the red spots growing larger until
they covered the whole scalp, coming
8w. I»T. Thick Wlad
down the forehead, i got one cake of
Choke-down, cm b*
with
Cutlcura Soap and two boxes of Cutlcura Ointment
After two weeks' treatment
he was
cured."
completely
afeoany Bnnch nr Swells
inc. No 9
l»IUter. no hair rone
>«, »n4
(Signed) Mrs. O. L. Eklund, Dec. 7,1911.
\
fcone krot at work. C per botUf.UfliTfPrt. Hook 3 tfrr*>
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold

in California

Teaming,

LI nee.

Simon

live information, because nothing less
ihan explaining the unknowable will
One philosopher will
satisfy them.
never agree with another
philosopher
If he can possibly help it.-—Life.

rT

eto. Our teama meet all steamera.
Fine three-eeated eurry to let for

Harpawell

CHEBEAGUE

prepared

art

£t

ing

Better a pavement made of good Intentions than no pavement at all.

Congress Street, Portland, Maine

I HAMILTON A WEBBER
We
vmm

pelled to listen as a part of an awful
punishment called a curriculum.
Whenever a philosopher becomes famous. it always turns out that he is
jot a philosopher at all. but a sclent

5 Brewer St, Newport, R. I.—"My
husband had eczema for six months,
all this time taking medicine and us-

Underwood Spring Corporation

.v«

in and
to
wards comfortable chairs in universities where helpless youth are com-

SHOPj

LIBRARY!

■

SPRING WATER

432

is a man, and rarely
a woman, who,
having nothing to do
and being glad of it, puts in his time
explaining the reason that other people should have for doing things.

SCALES COVERED SCALP

R«lu«e«

"Why?"

philosopher

A

varying leisures straggle

con lined to bed
doctors did not know

......#■•■•■.<1.,

"We call that girl 'Juarez.'"

SOUVENIR

Ml CIRCULATING

are wont
to gravitate toward comfortable stoves
in corner groceries, where men
of

.A Mains Cm*
Verrlll. OM Town. Ma..

C.

was

CHEBEAGUE

Short Emy Evidently Written by One
Familiar With Thle Species of
Animal.

things.
Nevertheless, philosophers

hare
cured
thousands.

~I

ALL ABOUT THE PHILOSOPHER

Philosophers are no popular
because. In the first place, most men are
too busy to listen to them. and. in
the second place, they are
satisfied
with their own
reason
for
doing

Its action in

;eeth
lust ss good. Endorsed by thousands
of dentists. For sale st stores 25c. a
tube or direct by mall. Dentacura
2o., 3 Ailing St.. Newark. N. J.

Thv-se vacationists and tourists who have
enjoyed the delights of the
Maine Coast- and its many seashore Resorts, should not
return home
-without first taking in the above trirs.

Portland, Maine.

<

preserving the
from decay unique. Nothing else

$1.75 to Naples and Return

Naples.

Sl*rV

Great personal advantage follows
the dally use of
Dentacura Tooth
Paste.
Its clesnslng properties sre

$2 to Fabyans and Return

In the

m

achy, bad ■
Joints, back- I
ache, too; with \
some kidney I
disorders, get
Doan's
Kidney
Pills, which

the Age of a Horse.
The age of a horse may be judged
by the appesrance of the teeth beMuse on the upper
surface of the
incisors s hollow Is to be seen in the
roung tooth, which, not extending
through the whole substance, naturally wears out with the wear of the
tooth, and as a considerable degree
*3f regularity occurs in the wearing
iway in all horses. It has been adopt%d as a genera] criterion of age.

*65 °o

^v

TtUa

fer

Telling

Sunday Excursions

Maine

'Indeed you did. sir.' the maid

lied. 'Why, sir. you kissed
ils!* "—Washington Star.

"Every Pfetmr*

weak kidneys—
to their failure
to drive off uric
add thoroughly.
When you suf-

"

J. R. LIBBY CO.
"Szlss Begin Each

Much pain that
masks aa rheumat ism is due to

'Tell me. Adele. did I reach home
fcst night very much under the weath-

Misses

"Toirist

BdKldam.

lurrtedly, then he muttered hoarsely
jo the pretty parlor maid:

For Ladies and
*>

BACKACHE AND
ACHING JOINTS
Tn^WrTarf

'"They

they

are

In the Arabian Nights.
poured oil on the forty

will

York Sun.

be

worth

dissolved," *he
Lucky

more
after
cried.—New

74 and 76 Exchange Street
Opposite Fostoftice
An Ideal, up-to-date cafe, where
nothing but the best is seived to our
patrons. Quick service is our motto,
and our prices are right Separate
dining room for ladies and escorts.^
SPECIALS
Ertt Hav l'»m 11

n»H'

Woman.

Wife—There are so very few really
good men In the world.

Hnb—Yea;

to get one.

you

were

mighty lucky

A very successful remedy for pelvic
catarrh Is hot douches of Paxtlns Antiseptic. at druggists, 25c a box or sent
postpaid on receipt of price by The
Paxton Toilet. Co Boston, Mass

Every

time a man inskes a bluff at
paying sttentlon to a woman she bexins to look for something la him to
reform.

FRENCH

DRY
CLEANING
DYEING.

W# fire service.

AND

Promptness Is
Watchword.
Dyeing. Cleansing
Repairing done on tha Premises.

<mr

and

We pay express one way for oar
Casco Day customers.
18-20 For eat Ave., unoer Congress
Sq.
Hotel. Portland, Mains.
Telephone, 17#.

NERVOUS
DESPONDENT

The C. T. SWETT CO.
Grocers and Provistoners

130-132 Commarelal Strati,
Head

TO OUR
lfall

ISLAND

Portland, Main*

nJLgrdut E. PfnkhamVVegetable Compound

Find Relief

—Their Own Statements
So Testify.

Plate*, Pa.—"Whan

first I

wu troubled

GROCERS
109-111 COMMERCIAL STREET

PORTLAND,

ME.

If jon want the best in
Groceries.
Meats sad Provisions at reasonable

charges

store is the place for you
We supply hotels, cottitas,
yachts and schooner parties. Island
patronage solicited and sstisfaction
guaranteed to all. Handy to steamboat wharves.
our

to trade.

ATLAS SHUR-ON EYEGLASSES
—The Best in the World

—

N. T.

Are Sold

Only by

Wortbley,

Maine's

4781

J

^^"^GLASSBS —i

jb*ans

Over Kresge's 5 and 10c Score

to Patrons

"I

Low Prices (or June, July vld August

Cafaie KtUles

lfl
«

IF EXPERIENCE IS
WORTH ANYTHING
I ought to have your trade

Ml

■

rOtlOTTiCi.

J

fresh from dairy
farm dally. Beat of food, quick eat eer-

on

Developing

and Printing ajittie better than the other fellow

it will do

The launoh Florence T. (or sailing
Row boats to let hy

Ferrying

to

week

at

Llttlejohns,

reasonable
So.

UN WARE
Ship Blovra, Lanterns
and Galley Far-

Free-

Gatolint frgmet and
Water S/sttrr.t

Also Fox Marine Motors.
Haillday Stationary Engines, Perfex Ignition system, supplies, repairing,
overhauling. Gasolene (or

F.&C.B. NASH CO.
384-350 FORE ST.

sale.
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WM. H. ROHR,
COMMERCIAL WHARF
PORTLAND.

No Monty

in Adrtnc«

ii9i

Factory

PviCM
Eailtal
—

Saving

f

|

P« A. 1TARCK. Pa—i

FAMOUS
Sent

of
100 *•

LL°
tofyDiract

|

STARCH

wfliA,i totrak*
/- P?

rrJl^-Ty!?f
..

W««Hi —fcoIt TN»r*o
*neec«

I* Flrat

>MALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
In thl

Vt*Y EASY TE*MS to wit row need*.

oily

ov«rcotn«

skin may U
bv the frequent

DM Of

^

Wi Mr mI<
UMh m Wm, Mc.

M

wlwwf1*ot*a. W«vtn
for o« HMUftl C^tlof Tod*r>

STUCK ruios in WuuM tar 25 Tun, MTtef UST k LIFETIME

WKWS.
8|)«eUl
of MAIL Send for

If I

plarer

pJI sTARCK mijb CO^ggSg

"It appears that among Kansas
young people 'honor thy father and thy
mother* has become an antiquated

THE ISLAND INN

harmless, simply having

because of age.

|

a

CORDES' CAFE

WANTED!

F. (k Cordea, Proprietor.
Flret-Ctaaa in Every Particular.
665 1-2—6S7 1-2 Congreaa St.

COTTAGERS
and GUESTS

PORTLAND. MAINE
OPPQ8ITE BAXTER BLOCK.

To tend tbeir clothing to as

For

CLEANSING

Quick Work. Reasonable Prices

FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE

80-82 Oak St,

near Congress
PORTLAND. ME.
Expst as paid coming

St.

COASTWISE STEAMERS
"Qureo of 8c*, bootee'.' »
Mcrckaato A Mtacr* Trans. Co.
lea mm hip tlMi

BOSTON to

PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE.

NORfOLKand NEWPORT NEW
Thronch tickets to and from
noinii, including medi and
»cc m modal iona on steamer.

principal

•

ateroom

SPECIALRATEStoOLDPOIHT

COMFORT ana ATLANTIC CITY

|

>»J

iMCommoditiont and cuisine, aasarpassed. tttnd f«*r book.et.
C. H. Maynard, Agrnt, Boston, Mass.

S. S. TOflER

Fine Baskets, Unique Souvenirs,
31ubs, Seal Goods, etc.
DON'T MISS IT—THE TENT.
AT MACKEREL COVE, BAILEY
I3LANO.

Permit to Wed Issued to Minnesota
Man Over the Long-Distance
Wire by Clerk.

Minneapolis. Minn.—It lacked only
hour until Dr. W. O. Fryberger
and Miss Mary Hughes, both of Min-

one

neapolis, were to be wed at Miss
Hughes' summer home, near Buffslo,
Minn., when the clerk of the district
court refused a license to Dr. Fryberger on the ground that the parties
did not reside in the county.
Ia that hour Dr. Fryberger called
the clerk of the district court In
Minneapolis, made ah affidavit over
the long-distance telephone and received a permission to wed by th«
wsy. the clerk of the court st
nuffalo taking the fee for the Hennepin county office.
It ia said to be the first case In
Hennepin county of a license being

\

Considered
it is the

in the end

Penobscot Indian Goods

y*

Quality

Cheapest
to

buy.

If

yoa wnnt aiM-wltiK tnnrhlne, writ®
yar latest calalnrue before
yo-j purcfcuw.

Th New Hone Sewing ladn Co.. Ora;e. Mass.

(breakdown

MARRIAGE LICENSE BY PHONE

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME.

If yon purrhinr thf NKW HOME
jrou wfU
have a life asm t at tlx prire
you |t:y, ana wlU
Dot have an endIcm chain of
repairs.

8»e*mer» new, fait and elegant.

dogma."

Blddle declares most of the
cases of senile dementia are turned
over to the state because children do
not care to look after their afflicted
parents. They are willing to pay the
state for keeping them, but will not do
the work themselves. The people are

BUSTIN'S
ISLAND

WILSON & CO., Pr«»rl»tart
Dlnlnr room on* of the mott pleasantly situated of any In tho bay.
Surrounded by trees. oreriookin* the watar; cool; comfortable; convenient.
JCtili
by the week a specialty.
Regular dinners for transients, dally.
Take 8tr. Maquoit, leaving Portland
9a.m., return 1.45 p.m., giving three boors
for dinner.

t.

The Three Important

Requisites When Securing

a

Summer Home
•••ARE...

N

«

LOCATION
DRINKING WATER
and NEIGHBORS

same

Biym to Now
tad Profit*.

U—f.Mfy Sollfa* Fwp—.m

■ays:

IVER

■nt^MMfoatftMbia «**t*lacov proposition.

md Sm— An

report to the state board of control.
Dr. Blddle caustically arraigns the
young people of the state for their indifference toward the old. After reporting a marked Increase of senile dementia since his lsst report. Dr. Blddle

PILLS.

Sulphur Soap

8mi tor Oor %»ri»l AlmHihi Offer

8ays Kansas Hospital Chief In
Report of Young People of

Hla

Topeka. Kan.—"Honor thy father
and thy mother," is a forgotten doctrine in Kansas, declared Dr. T. C.
Riddle, superintendent of the Topeka
hospltid for the insane, in his biennial

•ITTLE

Glenn's

ssw.

at every turn in Rome.

That 8tate.

ikk He*4>
Bn«n8iwB»i. •» nw inwi

quickly

.*

So

Carters

lently on the liver,
eliminate bile, and
tootbe the delicate^
nembraneofth
iowel. Cirij
-MMiflhM,

I

one

Dr.

Purely vegetable.

blackhead* and

VT m m*r onmmrrrt*! t(«nrr w« Mil «o« we ar«
rl in nur nnnnl>—
fpod ea *—--——*
• ami un,

bont

much for you.

LIVER PILLS

with h*n<Wvm« «Tk

.7j« 1m

posing structure of the Renaissance,
begun in 1624. and finiahed by the
ubiquitous Bernini, whose works con-

LARTER S LITTLE

r« WILL MKT) to any

ssasaaass:'

seemed Impossible. He signed a contract to occupy a gorgeous apartment
In the Palazzo Barberini, a most im-

FORGET "HONOR THY FATHER"

Pimples

so'.days'.free trial

Ambassador
O'Brien
understood
this situation and set to work to find
a proper residence, which for & time

FOLITO.

PIANOS

Anywhere in the United State* on

1C70.

reme>

<

i^wm

Palazzo Venezla, a stronghold,
socalled. because it belonged to the Republic of Doges
The ambassador of Spain has the
Palazzo dl Spagna,
which for centuries boosed the grandees of
that
country. The German ambassador la
housed In the Palazzo Chaffarelll,
which from the heights of the capltol
frowns over the Eternal City below.
The Japanese ambassador lives In the
historic Palazzo Altlere, erected in

O

u* or r«-»#>arrb nn<1
all n»Uf»
• riwtrkM) by
tb*artrwtlScfwrtfcwroafortMd kwllantof bui
lnd*Ml ■M4*ct*Bt«trtdxa
II tb»> PMI
cninry. and •■o*| tb»-by *o MMM
mtlniporUnt <tUifri1f<i In Br4lrlB«t«tbil»(
nMfiswtt. which kM b*M («4 with
(mtnnrv in
'r«Kk lloapltala and t hat It la
worthy tk» tUMitlna
»f Ihow who
fn.w » dn»y. Ma<J<J#r
MfM«
fhfonir wrakna*a«a alc«>r» akin rrni-tiona.
iii«. tf.. iter* iinofatM. In fact hinwawKww
'roto tba M( «tlr cri
an»>n**t ap*rlalt*ra. ttal
rHCMAPIOM la <J«tlr»«*t tn >«« latooblivion all
bua» nMloMbl* MMMi tba < «r" tmrm*
ity tb«
mm i»Iianr# of n>«dirml mm.
It Is of eoarar lam.
lbl» to t*ll «®ff»rrra all *«■ abnvbl li*» tot»ll
ih»a
n thla Ikon arttelff. but tmtm who
w<>«M Ilk* W>
mow mor# a hoot this
»■»<> that bU IWtlW to
•any-** «i«ht tla»« aay. ulnraleta
nrn
*onM wad xM r>M>«
for ntll knot to
I |>r. L*Ct*rr Mm) (a Hif»f«nrt
Hna4.Hkai"Ual.
lotvl-.n. Knf. awl <J*rl<J»> fr.rttwo>»<-lT»«
wjMWrtbt

tioo Gatn
• nt««d —

Corner of the Garden Wall.

Cot oat cathartics and purnthn.
brutal, harsh, unnecessary. Try^a^ They art

Mstor Boats For Sale

ni<hing8.

as

Rieht on the shore, with 100-ft
elevation. Set in spruce grove.
Accomodates LOO.
Execellent
cuisine.
Daily mails. Open uoj
til Oct. 1.
Rates on application.

nese, Is a national monument in Itself.
The Austrian ambassador lives In the

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

r-xt. etc.
W.
A. TRUFANTfc
Chebeague I.
1
Boat stage at Hamilton's Landing
Residence
near Postofflce.
l

STOVES, RANGES,

G. H. HAMILTON. Prop.

Sold br almost all dnfitata (Setp
Be, Ointment bOe), or by
pal-1. on receipt of prire Reslaol
Chemical Co.. Baltiaoors, Md.

LAUNCH FOR PARTIES
charges.

AND COTTAGES
Littlefohn's Island, Maine

annoying
began
to

tried

Portland, Me.

ROCKMERE HOUSE

And if yoo, too, an suffaiim
from this annoying trouble, so
often accompanied by itching
scalp and loss of hair, ten to ona

JOHN F. GOULD

fcbout the bay.
hoar, day or

Cor. Federal 4, Temple
Sts.«

cured his dandrtiff

549 Congrats St., Portland, Maine

Healing and
Plumbing
Engineers

«Im

Buffalo,

without
bou-bt
many
a
kmcccss,
Rcslnol
It
fifty-cent I
on

AND DCALUS IN

oto.
an«UitlM la tUamM COMPORT! llko loo
Cr«am PrMtart,
•trictratpr*, Lawn Swings, Croquet 8«u,
Window Soroon* and
tor««n Do«r«.
Cailan4«MH(

onto
my
my very
hair

Resinol

and Artists' Materials

eico, reasonable chargee.
'Pinest equipment In the But. Visit
aa when In town. Elite Lonofc. 491 U
Centress 8l (or Ladles.

"llavins

dies

•-

Imalaa, Carina

finally,
Lair myOintment, and Jar of
laol every scalp, washInrubbed
I
jf the
wasSoap. moralnt
In
Bsa- i
aboutwith
•
entirely cured."
(8lgned)
week
FEED

J

Photographic Supplies

Milk, Cream, etc.,

disappear.

sod

™

.-•

NtrtinKaral tmpSemets, Ftrtlllzars,
Poultry Mi
Dairy SupplUt, Wh«b Van, Bilvaalni
Iran Wart, Browns,

dax
causcd
alrrp. Itcliing
that I *uch M
It
W clothes la
sifted could not
a
way,

K

AMERICAN DAIRY LUNCH

Comoound.

St,

•'

AlrievNoril

June «, N. T.
draff, was
^0 Tere
troubled
which
with1912.

We Grind Our Own Lenses

O. J. MacDONALD, Proprietor.
Commercial Street, nsariy opposite
Island 8toamora and
8outh
Portland Farry.
(•0 Mlddlo Street, nearly
Oppoelta

Vegetable

Fishing Taclde
Anchors
Oart
Cordage Oiled Clothing borfes Skiffs

SEED MERCHANTS, GROWERS and IMPORTERS

We challenge anyone to name even
other medicine that has been
to successful in
relieving woiran*a
suffering as has Lydia E. Pink-

C0NGRESS STREET

Provisions

-

KENDALL &. WHITNEY

»ne

Leading Optician

numn

! Groceries

*Mk.

—

Jr.

& CO.

PORTLAND

backache,

Dakota.

aam's

'V

and

and was bo nerrooa
that I would cry at
ths least noise, It
Would startle me so.
1 began to take Lydia E. Pinkham's
remedies, snd I don't
have any mors erying spells. I sleep
soond and my nervousness is bstter.
I will recommend
your medicines to air suffering women."
—Mr*. Mary Halstead, Platea, Pa.,
Box 98.
Here is the report of another genuine
ease, which still further shows that Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound
may be relied upon.
Walcott, N. Dakota.—"I had inflammation which caused pain in my side,
and my back ached all the time. I was
so blue that 1 felt like
crying if any one
even spoke to me.
I took Lydia &
Pink ham's Vegetable Compound, and I
began to gain right away. I continued
its use and now I am a well woman."
Mrs. Amelia Dahl, Walcott, N.

Littlefield & Co.

W. 8. JORDAN

I wrote to yoo

with fontla

aess

r»n ■ t nftlr

Rome.—Thomas J.
O'Brien, the
American ambassador, has at last
solved In a most suitable way the
question of his resldenoe as the representative of a power like the United
States.
In Roma the ambassador of a crest
country can hardly lira, without losing
some prestige. In a modern house or
rilla. The resldsnoe which the French
ambassador occupies, the Palazzo Far-

TRADE

Telephone orders a -© Oiled promptly and w« gtva tree
delivery to your landtag on all order® amounting to !>8.00 or over.
Special attention given to ahipplng perishable go)da ao that they
will arrive in perfect conu;Uon.
Local dealera for the International Harvester < Va
Stationary
and Portable- Enginee—from 1 to SO horse
power.
Also Agents for the BOWR1NO PETROLEUM
CO, LTD, of Loudon—High Grade Lubricating Oils for Marine, Stationary and Oaaolene Engines.

Coupons Free

Thomas J. O'Brien, Ambassador to
Italy, Has at Last Found Suitable Residence.

Ferry Wharf.

of

or

y

NEW U. & PALACE IN ROME

Isued

over

the telephone.

"SMALLEST

THRIVES

Philadelphia

Infant Reaches Weight
of Almoat Two Pounda and la
Near Savan Inchaa Long.

Philadelphia.—Russell Dalley, the
smallest babr erer torn hero, la mak«
log rapid atrldea at the University
hospital. Now nearly two weeks old.
be baa attained a weight of one pound
eleven ounce* and a length of aix and
three-quarter Incbea. The physlclana
•ay that hla dlgeatlve apparatoa la normal and that be ahould thrive, barring
anforeaeen circumstances.
Judge Held for Speed'ng.
Conn. — A oonatabla
brought an auto apeeder Into Jostle*
Rums' court for trial, but tbe Justice
could not be found, for at the same
time be waa answering a charge of
apeedtag hla owa automobile to another court.

Greenwich,

OKUMItt*

BABY"

A visit to COUSINS ISLAND In CASCO
BAY will convince one ol the desirability ol

location, the excellent class ol summer residents and the purity ol the Natural Spring
Water.

Lots ol 5000 sq. It. are ollered Irnm
$75 to 9150* and the prices are low when
the excellent location on one ol the beau 11lul Islands ol Casco Bay Is considered—120
lots sold to people who discriminate.

SEASHORE LAND CO.
647 Forest

Inquire

of J. S.

Ave., Portland, Me.

Dawes, at Cousins Island

stode here.

It teem* concluone first class
store Is needed on Cliff Island st present. Several attemps have resulted in
failure of the Impossibility of successfully conducting more than one good
store on this island, in which C. M.
Cobb's market seems to fill all wanta.
grocery

sively shown that only

Several departures are taking place
among the cottagers but a number of
September rentals have 'been made
so that very few cottages are closed i
as yet.
Many will remain upen until I
October.
The steamboat service Is |
almost as good from Cliff Island ss In !
midsummer and will remaia so as
long u the two trip arrangement Is
kept In force by the company.
The

lAucoclsco

House

will

close

about the tenth probably, after having
had s full houae through naoat of the
summer.
Mrs. K. B. Bafccbelor. the
proprietor has felt the need of more

for several years and hsa been
practically assured by -the owners of
the property that an extension will
"be built -before next year. The extensive repairs made last spring have
greatly improved the Aucoclsco and It
<has had one of the most successful
seasons.
Mrs. Batchelor returns to
Baltimore, Md.. where she haa busilnterests.
room

Mrs. C. E. Petexcellent season has been had and the house wHl
be open through most of the month.
Some arrivals are booked for the 19th
and thtose already
here will stay
sometime Into the month.
Mr. and
Mrs. P. J. Jordan of iMedford, Mass.,
are among the latest arrivals.
At the Beechwood.

tlngiH's

new

hotel,

an

Mrs. J. T. Wright
of the Sunset
house has planned to keep open until
to
October
accomodate the early fall
tourists.
It is nicely situated for the
punpcse. hiving been built very subMrs.
stantially for a summer hotel.
Wright's guests have been: many this
seascn and her management has been
In this, her'
pronounced successful
first season at Cliff Island.
She Intends openirg early In 1913 with many

So.

Mr. and Mrs. R. 3. Logan and family of 'Montreal. Can., who have been1
occupying a cottage in the Auburn
colony for the greater part of the
<summer
season, have returned recently, after what has proved a most wonderful vacation for all of them.
Mr.
Logan la vice-president of the Grand
Trunk Railway and one of the most
prominent railway men in Canada.
Mr. Frank 'L.
Baxter of Qulnoy,
Hass., Mr.- Lemuel Conant of Lynn.
Mass.. and Mr. A. Z. Held of Rocheatter. N. Y. are spending a few days at
thn E. W. Baxter cottage here.
They
are having a great time
during their
and
wish
that they could
stay,
only
make their stay longer.
On Saturday of last week, the annual Auburn colony clam bake was
held as in years gone by at Lookout
Point and never was a more successful one enjoyed.
Games of various
sorts, songs snd impromptu speeches
were the order-of the
day. and It was
a tired but happy crowd that
returned
that night, all decaring it the best
picnic that they had ever attended.

Mr. Leslie Lord arrived

cottage will not ibe closed until later
in the month.
The Sawyers of Roxbury, Mass..
who had the "Cute" cottage this summer, left 00 Tuesday. August 27, for
<home, closing the
cottage on that
date.

HarpsweH

delivered

a dedicatory address at the
of the new church,
being one
of a number of well-known
speakers
who made addresses.
With Miss
Edith Rose and Mr. Kenneth
Rose,
they expect to leave this week for
their home in Newark, N. J.
During the past week there have
been some lively sets of tennis held
on the court at the Auburn
colony
and some red hot playing has been
the result. There are several
players
of more than local
reputation summering here among whom (Messrs.

opening

Woodruff
less and

Isbell.

Lansdon

McCand-

Frank Baxter, stand out as
particular stare.
Now Is the time to buy your cottage range. All the best lines at moderate prices are carried In stock
b<y

R. S. Davis Co.. Portland. Adv.
Mrs. E. B. Pendlebury, who with her
daughter, (Miss Jean Pendlebury and
her mother, Mrs Batllle, has been occupying the prettily situated '"IngleMias
Katherine
Farnsworth
of nook" cottage on the main road, durPortland and Mias L. M. Coleman of ing the summer as In former years,
Brooklyn, N. Y.. are guests of IMlas returns this week to her home la
Elizabeth Griffiths at the uniQue and Philadelphia after a most pleasant
beautiful retreat, "'The Ledges." this and agreeable cummer.
week.
Dr. and Mrs. H. Wilson of Montreal,
Mr. David Coyle -who is with the Clan., who bare been spending their
Coyies and Keodalla at Kendall cot- honeymoon this summer at Harpswell
tage on the aooth shore, will return left a short time ago for New York,
to Phoenixvllle. Pa., Saturday the 7th. from where after a short visK they
Mrs. A. L. Kendall, Mrs. J. P. Coyle wlH go to Montreal.
After a little
and iMiss Eva Coyle will close the time In the Canadian city they will
leave
for
house on the 20th. returning home via
Houston. Texas, where Dr.
Wellesley, Mass.. where Miss Coyle) Wilson Is to occupy the chair of physics
next
winter
returns to college.
at Rice Institute.
Mrs. Kendall and
Mrs. Coyle stay at the college town
Dr. Clara R. Rutter returns this
a few days before proceeding to Penn- week to her home In
Lawrence. Mass..
after spending a delightful summer at
sylvania.
her beautiful cottage on Ash Point.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Wellcome
of,
Yarmouth who have occupied the Si- | Dr. Rutter has been coming here for
monton cottage on the south road for many years In the summer, but time
|
two weeks
will return
home this only serves to increase her admiraweek.
Mr. and Mrs. John Simonton tion for the entire bay.
of Yarmouth. Mr. William Wagg of
Miss H. Isabelle Wilkins of Salem.
I^ambertviile. N. J., and Mr. and Mrs. Mass.. is a guest for some time of
Charles Rogers
of Chicago
had a Miss A. F. Read at her cottage on
camp on the same property a few days I-aboratory Point.
Miss Wilkins is
last week.
enjoying her visit to Harpswell imMr. and Mrs. John F. Putnam and mensely in every particular.
Mrs. E. E. Putnam and daughter. MyMiss Dorothy Stoddard of Northra and Mrs. Myra Putnam, of Wash- ampton. .Mass., left
recently for her
ington. D C., who have had the Cush- home after passing several w#»eks as
ing cottage, returned to Washington the guest of Miss Pauline Gardner
Miss Stoddard was much de(Monday with the exception of Mr. E. | here.
E. Putnam, who takes the Merchants • lighted with Casco Bay and with her
Miners
and
Co.'s j father and mother will probably reTransportation
otearner from
Boston* to Baltimore 1 turn next summer to spend the entire
this Saturday.
s&ison.
At "Daisy" cottage the Jolly party of
Mr. Elmer Stevens who has been
guests will keep cozy by the big liv- spending a week at the Strout House,
ing room Are all through September. I left last Sunday for his home In AuMr. Leon Cobb of Wakefield. Mass.; burn.
Mr. H. P. Cobb of Portsmouth, N. H.;
Miss Florence
Graham of Camand Mr. A N Cobb of Maiden. Mass., bridge.
'Mass., is spending some time
the
week-end.
Mrs. Ella Philspent
here, intending to remain until well
brick and son of Portsmouth, are also Into Sep*tir«ber. before
«q
as
well
as
Mr. Frank E. Black her home, where She Is returning
here
a student at
of the same city. A dance was given Radcllffe College.
recently at which Mlns Gertrude Omy
Mr. R. H. Thatcher of Tufts Colof Portland presided at the piano.
lege. Mass.. left Harpswell for MassaMarsh mallow roasts on the rocks wiwiii ort
or
M. Morrison of Boston was
a guest of Wrs. E.
A. Solomons at
"Breezy Bluff" on the south side over
the holiday. The cottage will be kept
open until the middle of October.
Mr. G.

•re common, so me xmmi Jennie and
Gladys Oobb of Poet land, entertained
twelve young people at a marahmaJlow toast indoors at F. K. Black's cottage on the north road.

UWC VMI,
BMTttJ
and In a few weeks will reoommeoc«
hU studies at Tefts College. where be
win be a eeator neat winter.
During
the pest summer he has been assisting
Dr. J. S. Klngsley Hi the Marine lab*
oratory where he gained much valu-

Mrs. Janet Cobb of Portamouth, N.
H., who la 90 yearn oM next February, able experience.
haa found In Cliff Island air a health
On Taeadejr of last week a Labors*
glrln* property aa usual and now goes tory clam-bske was held on the rocks
about the IsIsrm) making calla on her In front of the Tufts
College laboraShe la tory which
many friend* slmoet dally.
proved a great success In
with her daughter, Mra. Janet Delano. every
sense
of the word.
About
Aa the oldest person on the Island, tweotyflre
people were present sod
•be remembers the time when her gsthered sround the
big fire to suhusband -wee Instrumental In getting perintend the
cooking of the ctofV*
the flrat steamboat to run here.
clous sea-food which was their fare.
\
View cottage
Sunset
closes this All declared that they had enjoyed
week when Mr. and Mra. W. C. Olb themselves sb never before.
woa and family will return to Concord.
Mr. Charles Deris of PYamlngham.
N. H„ -where they reside. They hare Mass.. left the point on
Thursdsy of
spent a moat pleasant aummer, their Met week
after a delightful
two
'Mr. J. M. weeks' stay asvld the charms
fourth at the cottage.
of CaeKnight of Weetbrook. the owner will co Bay. Mr. Davis Is no stranger to
come down late to close the house for these, having been
coming here rethe wlwter.
gularly for several aeasona. He Is
The Janlor Brotherhood of the M. espectelly fond of the Ashing
and
®. oahrah «f Weetbrook, comprtein* cknrmtng to be enjoyed, and spend#
men
with
their
most
of
Ma
time
teacher,
la these occupations.
nine young
Mt. Chaa. W. Munaon, were at the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson and
Brackett cottage for a «week. leer- <>*t*(htsr, and Mr, sad Ms. RobertThe following were It*- ,
ing Saturday
son. all of I»wlston, who have, foldade4 hi the party: Mr, Char lea W. lowing their usual oust qui, bees
spendam.
Forrest
Mas
U
^Mnn#on,
Megglrw ing Che last two vestas 1n August St
DonaM
CL
W.
Hall.
Broest
Hard, Che Joseph ftpeocer oottags on ffcurV
•on.
Art*»r *. It label l. Bdward J. Robin- casts Rldgs. left lest SsCurdvy for their
Arthur-C. 8pl11er. Ernest 8. Ride,
out, PbfUp Hewkea
Mr. and Mrs. a H. Jordan and hmaince the bankruptcy of A. C. Coah-1
My of Auburn with Master Thsodors
of
a
former
email
proprietor
i«l the
Rateliffe. who has been spending the

durability.

Shop Is

a

Hooper Happy Home."

BECOME A MEMBER of f/ie

A visit to the Lingerie Shop, at 47 Market
Street,
a few doors below the Post Office, will
prove a
revelation to the woman who delights in
garments
of perfect fit, daintiness, fine
and

HarpsweH

at South
last week to visit his mother, Mrs. H. G. Lord at her pretty cottage here. Mr. Lord has many friends
among the summer residents of the
place and was accorded a hearty welcome back by all his
acquaintances.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Rose,
spent
last Saturday and Sunday at Poland
of Spring, where Mr. Rose on
Sunday

Improvements.
A. E. Gushing has the sympathy
the community in his illness with typhoid fever. His career as a grocer
seems closed here, his creditors having forced him into bankruptcy, following an assignment made last'winA collection has Just been taken
ter.
up for Mr. Cushing on the island and
the sum of thirty dollars was raised to
help him In his adversity.
Mrs. J. C. Houghton of Somervllle,
Mass.. has spent the month of August
with Mrs. C. F. Green and Miss A. E.
The
Houghton at Camp Mysczery.

m lllltt AT U PRICES

"Have

"MAOEE GRAND" ASSOCIATION
Membership

workmanship

is Limited to

It costs nothing to jutai. The certificate entitle* >ou ta a 960.^0
Magee

Grand Range for $50.00 (a clear
saving of

tko
ground Uoor of a
model factory,
arfcerr the famous
Home .made Vq.
dtrwtar Is maaofactored.
oa

A risH to
»UI

oar

that you

can

of this

tio.oo)

store

can

also
entitles
Too to a

conWac« fom

reel from tbt manw

delivered

Do Your

m irricr JVMi •«
1919.

r

*

t

'•

and offer you

Experience

x

our

p.

m.

a.

a.

For
m

Ktnfdtjr Lakes,

makers;

made
famous by
its friends.

and $1.25

weekly.

|

H. M. SMITH

We Take Your Old

now and maVe the
deposit, we will
hold a range for yon and deliver later if
you prefer.

OREN HOOPER'S SONS
Invites attention

Century

excelled.

ers are

tary,
are

|

Mrs. Cyrus Bartlett of Lewiston.
*»« the ruest for a
few days last
we«k of Mrs. Howard Teague at her

pretty cottage here.
■Mrs. Axthrur Pickering, who has
bM staying with Mrs. Teague all
summer Is spending some time in New
York on a businers trip, but will return here for a short time before leaving for good.

Rev. and Mrs. Walter Canham. who
have be*n ocupylng the coiy "Solid
i Comfort" cottage during the month of
August, returned a few days ago to
their home In Farming ton where Mr.
Can ban is the paator of the Methodist church.
They enjoyed a most
pleasant visit to Casco Bay.
•Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fltts of Med-fleM, (Mass.. «with their two daughters. Miss Adrienne and Miss Esther
Fltts. left recently for their winter
home after a summer which had sped
all too quickly.
This is the twelfth
aonsecutive year
thst this
family
have occupied the
cottage of Mrs.
Lemuel Bibber on Hurrtoane Ridge
and th«y are already beginning to
plan for another one next year.
Mr. Woodruff isbell. who haa been
▼tailing at the
McCandless cottage
"Drumtochty" for Uie entire summ*r.
left last ireek much to the regret of
hts me-ny friend* among the summer
colony. Mr. lebHI together with Mr.
W. A.
McCandless. Jr., will
enter
Cornell University at Ithaca, N. Y.,
thSa fellMr and Mr* E. S. Pat*. Mlaa I^na
and Mlaa Katharine Paul and Mr.

Shepley Paul of Lewtaton, returned
last The red ay to their home, after
PMMlof the summer mootha In their
oharmlng cottage at the Autrorn colony. following their usual custom.
Rer. Mr. Hudson, with Mrs. Hudson
and Mr. Paul Hudson, of Weatbroofc,
left HaspsweU a few days ago for
their boms.
Mr. Hudssn who Is the
>Mtor of tbe Congregational church
In WegtPook. tas been much delighted with his summsr
Is Oaaco Bay,
aad Is already planning to return
again sext ysar.
L
Mrs fsurtsHia Abbot and family
of Lerwlston, arrlrsd a short time ago

THE SEASON.

Improvements Contemplated for
Year.

Next

The Robinhood
Inn the
popular
hotel at the east end of the
Isla.id closes tomorrow for the summer of 1912. after
the most successful
j season
in the fourteen years of Its
I history. Under the
capable manageI ment of
M!«s J. E. Massey of Phlladel
phla, this hotel la now known to a select patronage scattered In
every section of thla
country, many of whom
come yearly with
their families. During this season the accomodations
were
at
all
times
Inadequate
to
care
for
those
who
were
desirous
of
of
the
-partaking
hospitality of this delightful ho*
tel. and no less than two hundred
applicants were refused for wan* of accommodations.
At the present time
Mtss Mtaasey 4s
considering the ad«

|

summer

▼IsafbllKy

of

erecting

•

MAIN! NOTES.

f!r« H flallow nil WMn»»4»T W
damage 16 the 'fUeomb bloc*
•Ad oocopaata on fh« bot1n»*«
ttr^t,
«»• Cftah }4»rkM. mn %r J. 16. t>.
Pur.
injrton and Ci T. Smith. wfforlwr to
«m» «xt#«t or uoeo. th* bloc*
abovt
11900. «t>d MMM
OtfoO
ftoro $000 damatfff br wmt*r.
TM
OM^pHOTMlla In *ho ball of A. O. TT.
W. coffcrM a lom of
9*00 and tba
PMMnmakl Ctob 91*9.
Hi* ftra
caught hi mr tern ptlad up ovtotdi

,.

sani-

the ice, and
up in

to

every

the

meet

a

re-

perfect

cooler for house-

use.

THE EMERY-WATERHOUSE CO.
WHOLESALE

HARDWARE

KTKIL

Comer MkMI* and Pearl Streets, four minutes direct
op
Peail Street from,Custom House Wharf, Portland, fie.

"S3" ASTOR CAPE 'EK"'
SANITARY RESTAURANT.
—

MAINE'S FINEST AND MOST
Under

Home

n«w

IfantftoMnt

—

Op«n from 6

a.

m. to 12 p.

m.

Cooking, Home Made Pastry, Superba Coffee.

Combination Meals every day 25c. Turkey Dinner Sundays 5©e.
Underwood
Water served free. Beautiful Private Dinin* Room* for Ladies and
CHARLES

E.

ROWSE.

Sprins
Gentlemen.
Manacer. (Formerly with Huntt's of Boston and Lynn.)

WILDWOOD
-AT WILDWOOD

Jait beyond Underwood.

for tooriat*.

In the cool dining-room,

Bay,

INN

BEACH-

One of Maine'* most attractive
Now open for tbe season.

or on

place*

the broad veranda, overlooking Cisco

you can be served with a dainty lunch, tea, ices or a shore
dinner or A La Carte service. Special attention
paid,to boating parlies.
Motor and other special boats can Iand at the Pontoon

Bridge,

lust completed.

Yarmontb trolley* to tbe gates.

Shore Dinner 75 cents.

JOSEPH FETTER, Proprietor,

(Jood auto road to tbe door of tbe Inn.

—

the market, H is thought, from a cigar
•tub accidentally thrown.
The
Are
had gained considerable headway by
the time the department arrived.

Afternoon Tea 35 cents.

late of tbe Waldorf>Astoria Hotel.
preme Court, however, his counsel
filed a motion with Justice Kins asking that Gray be committed to the

Eastern Maine Insane Hospital for
observation. Justice King refused to
One hundred men employed in the grant the motion sod
Gray entered a
mill of the Springer Lumber
Co. at plea for guilty.

Wjrtopitlock atruck Thursday to enforce their demand for a working day
of ten instead of 11 hours. The company employ* day and night crews,
numbering 125

met*.

addition

their cousin. Miss Massey.

absolutely

quirements of
hold

as un-

These Cool-

made

water

XX

to

Coolers

save

detail

to
A Are of unexplained origin caused
the main hotel and Should thla needthe
ed addition be
Tuesday morning of Mill
undertaken. It will A ofburnkwc
the Portland Stoneware Company
make thfa property second to none
In
on Forest avenue.
The loss is estithis section of the bay. Miss
Massey mated at 175,000, and there was an
before proceeding to her home
la
Philadelphia win spend a short time insurance of 961,500. The mill will
In New Hampshire and Newfound- be at once rebuilt.
land. Refors returning to his PhilaFew realise that there Is an autodelphia home, Mr. Xanthus Smltfi.
mcfote In Maine for every CO persons;
the famous Maine artist who
spends or that the Increase 1n
registration in
his summer on bis estate hers,
presented Miss Ma—ry with a beautiful Maine this year has been the greatest
of
that of any state In the country.
otl painting, the acene
being a view of
r£be ocean from the eaat shore. Mrs. The automobile Increase in registration in Maine since Jan. 1, 1912, over
Robert Lsloeau of
Philadelphia. Pa, that of last
Is 97 £ per cent.
and sister. 'Mrs.
Harry Watklna. arrlr« Maine Is the year State In the
Union
only
•d Friday last from the
Whits Moun- to show an
increase of more than 90
tain* to sp~nd a few days a* the
Five other states, Orsgoo,
per cent.
gue*a of
an

Range in Exchange.

If you join

Day Excursions

Robinhood Inn.

sure

baker,

payable

m..

ser-

made good
by its

$10 down

(via Farmin(toa) 1.25
8.40 a. m., 1.00 p. m.
Sundays. 1.25
via Rumford Falls. 7.40 a.
m., 1.10 p
tn.. and on
Sundays at 7.05 a. m.
—as a Guarantee of Results.—
For Moosehead Lake. 620 a.
m., except
Monday. 11.00 a. m.. 4.40 p. m.
Not 25 per cent CHEAPER
For Rockland, 1.20 a. m.
7.00 a. m..
(Daily).
8.35 a. m. (Daily). 12.30
But 25 per cent BETTER
4.45 p. m.
p. m
For Bangor, 6.20 a. m.,
daily
Monday. 11.00 a. m.. via Lewiston:except
1.20 a. m
(Daily), 7.00 a. m. (Daily). 12.45
p. ra., and
l.'JU p. m.. via
pi
Augusta and at 11.00
(Daily). Sundays only at 12.50 p. ra. p. m
For Bar Harbor, 1.20 a. m.
8 Elm St., Portland, r»e.
(Daily), 620
a. m.. daily
except
11.00 a. m. and
12.45 p. m.. and on Monday,at
Sundays
12.50 p. m.
Agent for Eastman 6 Ensign Films.
For Maritime Provinces. 11.00
a m.. 11.0ft
ORDER BY MAIL
p. m. (Saturdays excepted).
For Sebago Lake, 8.45 a.
m., 1.05 p. ra.. in
addition to trains below.
For the White Mountains, 8.05 a.
m.. 1.80
summer with them, returned to their p. m
6.00 p. m. to Bartlett
9.(«R p. m
For Montreal and Quebec. only.
homes last week after a most enjoy9.05 a. m.. and
for Montreal 9.05 p. m.
able season.
(Daily).
Mr. Jordan, who Is the
head of a prominent
conplumbing
cern in Auburn, was one of the
origiProm Portland
nal summer residents here,
having Can be made,
taking in the
first come to the point many years on
River trip
the White Mountains: toSongo
Poland Spring.
Bath. Roothbay and
Bgx>.
many other points and
on Sundays to the
Mountains. Songo
'Rosenberg Bros, of Portland, have River. Moosehead andWhite
the Rangeley Lakes.
opened negotiations with Mr. BenjaFor further particulars,
folders,
guide boolc*
min Thompson of that city,
call on
looking and other literature,
H. W.- WALDRON.
to the .purchase by a syndicate of the
Genera] Passenger
Ocean View Hotel property here. The
Agent,
Portland, Maine
prospective buyers have made a tho- Telephone 11*4.
rough examination of the land and
buildings, making their last visit Fri- and are occupying the D. S.
Parker
day, when they were driven up by the cottage in the Auburn
colony for the i
liveryman, A. E. Pinkham. It k3 said first part of
an outing
September,
the
plans
be
likely to
adopt- which they are anticipating with much
ed will Include the building of ten
org pleasure.
fifteen cottages in the 40 acre field
Mist Grace Jones of 9t. Louis,
which fronts the house.
>Mo.,
-who has been
spending the past
Miss Nina Steele la expected to re- month as the
guest of iMr. and Mrs.
turn to the point this week and Join R. M.
Hubbard at their pretty cottage
Miss Georgie Burr again at the Burr
returned
here,
recently to her home
cottage on Hurricane JUdge, for the after a most
delightful visit.
remainder
of the summer.
Miss
Better Insure your house
Steele tias been pas sing the last tew
against
fire this winter at C. L. Jordan &
weeks among the lake and mountain
Co.,
Portland. Adv.
of
*New
region
Hampshire, a trip
What a treat Is In store for those
which proved a most Charm log one In
who visit Clarlnton Bibber of Aah
every way.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. LAttle and family Cove Point, and who get a glimpse
of New bury port. (Mass., who have as of his bsautlful garden!
Mr, Bibber
and invariably'
usual been passing the entire summer is always at hand,
comes
forward
with
a
at their cottage "Tween Decks'* on
genial smile
Haskell Island, left there last Wednes- and hearty handshake to greet either
friends
or strangers,
who
come
to
day morning, departing earlier than
usual In order that they might make visit him. and enjoys showing them
his quaintly pretty flower
a short trip through Canada before
garden and
the his
thrifty vegetable beds. One can
| schools In New bury port opened.
travel many miles snd not see such
Mr. and Mrs. George
Noyes and well-kept,
carefully
tended
Mlae Elizabeth Noyes of
Georgetown, The old boat filled with flowers pljts.
such
Mass.. and Master Harold Noyes of as one
seldom sees
Lexington. Mass., after spending the "Grandmother's Oldnowadays, he calls
1 greater
Garden."
and
in
the summer at the a great
part of
wooden tub grows a pink gerI nretty Noyes cottage on Haskell It*
! land, left during the oast week for snium that is wonderfully beautiful.
At present he has
visiting him his
their home in Massachusetts.
brother and two little grandsons from
'
Colonel Joseph
Gildersleeve
of Lewiston, who are
enjoying the hosBrooklyn. N. Y.. is expected at their pitality of the Old Homestead.
■ cottage on Hurricane
Ridge, where
| he will spend the month of September.
Since the first of August. Col.
Gildersleeve has been staying at Cape
1
Cod. but
Is looking forward
very
much to hta month in Casco Bay. beBAILEY ISLANO HOTEL CLOSES
fore returning home.
TO MORROW FOR

of 35 Tears

A

$50

For Lewistoo and Danville
land Spring*) 1.25 a. n., 6.20 Junction (Poa. ol, except
Monday. 7.40 a. m., 8.40 a. m.- 11.00
a. ra..
1.00 and 1.10 p. m.. 4.40 and
0.45 p. m. Sun1.25
days.
a. m.. 6.20 and
7.05 a. m., 610

ranges,

you.

to

members

Trains leave Portland

DEVELOPING
AND PRINTINC
*

are

guaranteed

are

This $60

Range

and

fuel, and good

please

to

that time.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

They

more.

They

vice.

at

We Want to

no

for years and years of

to be

facturer.

get

economical of

Thank*,
giving
turkey

mooty by buying <fl.

particular style,

wonderfully efficient

fine

sare

Twenty

We have only twenty ranges

At

a

meeting of the Bastln Inland

Cottage Association held August 23,
It was voted to build an assembly hall
to be completed by July 1 next
year.
The hall will be buttt on a lot donated

by Joslah P. Merrill of Free port and
wHl be used for social and
religious
The oommittee to look afpurposes.
ter the matter Is composed of Fresman M. Grant of Portland. Mr. Conley of Walt ham. Mass, and Mr. Russell of Merrimac. Msss.
Announcement

was

made

Wednes-

day that by the wHl of the late Dr.
Jefferson Cary. whose desth occurred

at his summer home at Round Pood.
town of Caribou twill receive a residuary legacy of from 1100,000 to I12S.000 for the purpose of
establishing and maintaining an Institution to be known as the Oary

Sunday, the

Memorial Hospital.
The
trustees
H.
Mexico, Delaware named In the will are George
Smith
and
Cfearles
and Alisons. Show Increases of over
H. Daggett
of
40 per cent, while nine more have Presque Isle, and O. L. Smith, chairman
of
the
board
added over 90 per cent. New Jersey
of selectmen
of
Dr. Cary waa for years a
was the only state in the Union to Caribou.
well
known
show a decrease,
la that state the
physician of Cariboo, reloss was 11.7 per cent,
tiring some years ago.
He was a
<A
Sow
do! n Medical CoMege,
graduate
class
of
1871.
J. Sherman Gray, wfeo pleaded guivty
to the murder of Naomi Mitchell la
Carmel, July 14. wee sentenced
Word has beeo received In Portby
Jvtlce King Tuesdsgr
afternoon to land that the deficiency blU passed
life imprisonment. Vtollowtng his ar- by Congress on Its last dsy contained
raignment la Che lower court Gray lbs Hem for the $4)J90 far Increased
signed a confwaluu. Upon the eoa- Qoaraatlas facilities for the port of
vealag off the Aopwt tern off the
Portland.
EfrT

Mlsrfsslppl. New

ISLAND STEAMERS.

YES, JUST THE RIGHT TIME

Casco Bay & Harpswell Lines
In Effect Sept. S. lttt.
Steamer* from Custom House Wharf:
.To Peak* Island (Forest City Landing)—■
a.4T». tt.45. 7 45. ln«», M :*it «. m.. LIU 1W,
3»*i. 4.IS. 5.13. C.I5. Kl5 p. m.
To Cuihing I»l»nd—<
a.
7.45,
m..
2.1*1. 5.1.1 p. «. ••
11?
To Little and Great Diamond Islands.
Trefethea and Evergreen Landing* I Peaks
Islam]1) —**.4.". <«•. H»:ui a. m.. !.»». 3.UU.
4.15, ."0». C.15, iVl." p m.
To Ponce and Doughty Landing* (Long
Island)—0.45. rui. I*3k !•».»» a. m.. 1
3.UM. 4.15. .5.JO.
1 .V aS.l.* p. m.
To Cleaves Landing ((ahik Island)—*.««•
a. m
l.:a», .Vlli p. m.
To Little Chefceaguf -KUO a. m.. 1
B.9) p. m.
To Cliff Island. Western and Central Land*
a. m.. R.'J" p. m.
ing* <C.t. Ou-tM-agu«
To
Louth
Harpswell.
Bailey and Orr's
I*lands—i! 4"»,

TO GIVE DISCOUNT ON
PIAZZA FURNITURE
Vie have sold many.

ARM CHAIRS

double-reed seat in
Natural finish, durable
and comfortable $1 48

m..

ARM ROCKERS

(Lung I-land).

SUNDAYS
Peaks Ikland (Forest Citv Landing)—
ll.«i a. m.,
!>.««».
1-15. 5.00,
4.i«i. 4.45.
"..Ut p. m.
Cushing Island—:».«■». l».i»t a. m 12.^C*.

in.

To Cleaves Landing
m. UL 4.«*» p. m.
To Little Chebeague

a.

p.

Avith

a.

m..

Remember
with

E.

ii•

>t

1

!

_

Mrs. Norman Pickard and Air. NorPickard. Jr.. who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Pickard for
most of the summer, left the island
recently after a most delightful visit.
<Mr .and Mrs. Bradford
Ropes of
Worcester.-' left for their home this
week, after spending a
thoroughly
deligbtfuj two months at Chebeague.
They were both here last "year and
were much pleased with their
stay.
M'ss Jessie Ridge spent a few
days
this week visiting Mrs. L. L. Howison
at her
residence in
Falmouth, re

CHILD'S ROCKER
98c

or

our up-to-date line of nature
prints
without frames, for 19c, 75, $1

:

turning

■*

—

-®

— -•

DOW

Steamer Comet. Capt. C. W. Howard leaves Portland daily at 10 a. m.
for the Gurnet and
New
Meadows
River, touching at Peaks regularly,
and all intermediate landings on sig-

DwtUingt,
I*

51

Yarmouth Foreside Line
RONALD C. RAYNES, Manager.
Daily Passenger and Baggage Service.
Daily and Sunday Time Table; in
effect July 1st.

Churls.

<
—

We

Automobile Connection with Electric

House.

Pretty

603

I

Jv

Exchange

Compasses,

St.,

Souvenir Spoons,

are

tbe

Newton
Centre, Mass., and IMr. Charles B.
Bowles of Springfield. Mass., both of
whom have been guei?t3 at 'Mrs.
William C. Xewell's summer
cottage on
the front shore, left
Saturday after a
delightful outing of one month's duration.
Both young men were active in

He.

Views of Portland and Vicinity.

STOVES AND RANGES

CMgrm St!,' P0RTUN0.

MAINE
<2 dwri <»t Public Library)

bers of the family will remain also.

at Ball Game.

Dr. William T. Pierce of Gardiner,
Robert Spalding of Newton Center. was the guest over l^abor Day of Mr.
Mass.. the well known pitcher who Is and Mrs Arthur Bell at Amordale.
summering at Chebeague. met with He enjoyed a most pleasant outing
the misfortune to break his
leg in the as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hell
Yarmouth-Chebeague game, Monday. and was much Impressed with the
Spald'ng was playing with the Yar- beauty of Cbebesgue this year.
mouth team on that day. In the fourth
Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Turner and Mr.
Inning he got a hit and was sliding to and Mrs. Francis
Peterson, all of
first when the left leg turned under
Portland, and Mr. George H. Rowe of
him, snapping the bone just above the | Poland Spring, were guests over the
ankle.
Dr.
Thompson of Yarmouth, week-end last week of Mr. A. W. Curset the bone and returned
to Che- rler and M1ss Luis Currier, at their
I
beague with the young man where he summer home
The
'Tamp Sunset."
was
taken to their family cottage.
party enjoyed a thoroughly delightful
Dr. L. L Hale of Chebeague and Miss | few
[
days as guests of the Curriers and

[

LOTUS CREAM
•

Comforts, soothes, heals chappcd skin,
cleanses the pores, postpones wrinkles.
Attractive 2 oz. all glass jars,
25c
Trial tubes by mail,
10c

-

the social affairs of
of the colony.

in Second-band Furniture in tbe State.
ESTABLISHED 1900

v

H. N. Hit SONS
Congress Sq.

Portland,

Sweeney

largest dealers

Tel. S484

[
Leg

& CO.

JEWELERS

two weeks.
Kecent additions to the register
have been 'Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Pierce
of Worcester. Mass.: Mrs. Mabel K.
Flaherty, Mi?«» Flaherty and Miss
Katherine Flaherty of Prooklyn. X.
Y.: Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Woodbury
of Lynn. Mass.. Mr.
Woodbury Is a nephew of Mrs. Clinton M. Hamilton,
proprietor of the Summit House, and Hawklngon.
a
nurse
of
surgical
j
arrived here on Sunday, Aug. 25.
I Springfield, Mass., have charge of the
The flower beds about this hotel
The accident la much deplored
cane.
are noted all over the island
for their I by all on the island, where young
beauty and show a profusion of the Spalding was very popular. He will
old-fashioned
varieties
which
look | be detained from returning home for
most attractive at this season
of the about two weeks.
Some of the memBroke

N. PINKH AM.
H. W. SUSSKRAUT. K. C. HUSSEY
H.

SENTER

The season which will close in a
week or two has been one of unqualified success from the standpoint of
the general run of summer business
in Maine'this year.
The house was
filled in August with a most desirable
class of guests and many have remained untfl the present week.
The date
of closing is not yet determined but
will probably be during the
coming

year.

Portland, Me.

2 Stores

Middle St.

the younger set

Mr. Harris Newell who has been
at
his mother's
all summer,
cottage
leaves for home in SprlngSeld
today.
Mr. Phillips Wyman
of New York
City, is a guest at Mrs. Newell's.
;Mr.
Wyman will enter Cornell I'niverbity
this fall.

Tel. 924-1

ENGLISH TEA

Cars.

Summit

Hate It „W St.is Us
teaJ.ng Cfmfianut.

17 Preble St., Portland

Return, leave I>rinkwater Inn and Homeward
Cottages at H.C a. m. and 1. 45 p. m.

and

r

Exchange St.,

GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHINGS

taxes.

•

35
tk*

ROOM

SOUVENIRS
»

•

•'

U

:Tfce*Fainoui "Longfellow" Plates, 50c.
—^eari-of Orr's Warid" Plates, 35c.
"Portland" Souvenir Plate?, 25c.
Souvenir Pitchers, 25c.
Banners and Pennants, 50c to $2.00.

Fragrant Fir Pillows and Tops.
Thompson art prints, 10c to $10.00.
A

splendid assortment of Fancy China

Porch Furniture this Week

at

Bargain Prices

T. F. F0SS & SONS
Housefurnishers

Monument Square.

Thursday.

The Democrats will hold a
rally at
the Golden Cross hall this
evening at
which Dr. L. L.
Hale will preside.
City solicitor Harvey of Portland and
Charles S. Thomas of Bailey Island
are among the
speakers.
Mrs. John F. Hill and son of Portland are guests of Dr. and
Mrs. L. L.
Hale.
Saturday Mr. Hill joined his
wife and son to remain over I^hor
'uay.
Mr. Frederick
of

—

TOLMAN. BRADFORD FURNITURE CO.

Boat Relief leav.t Portland Public
Lan<linir. ll-ii" a. rn. and >.15 p. m.. for Waites
Landing. Falmouth. Sturtevanta I aland. Prince*
Point. DrinkwaU-r Inn and Homeward and Cot.

%

,m

WILLIAM

nal.
Two hours at the Gurnet House for
shore
dinner, returning arrive
at
Portland about 5.45 p. m.

Chebeague

turrj

—FIRE INSURANCE

Chebeague

on

Mrs. John Sherman
and Master
ETben Sherman, came down to their
cottage here to stay over l^abor Day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Gliddon of Boston Mass.. who have been
occupying
their cottage at the West End for the
month of August, left the island last
week and
have returned
to their
home.

P1NKHAM

&

to

Portland and Casco Bay

'-mrads'Vmong

man

Headquarters for Summer flomefurni strings.

.1. rfk.T rt .1.

FOR THE NEW MEADOWS
RIVER AND DDRNET BRIDGE

k

,

o

n. WINS LOW. Pres't.

|

anathe-

j

THE DOWNTOWN STORE THAT
SAVES YOU MONEY.

m.

To Sunset and Eastern Landings (Creat
t'hrl.t-asiie». Cou«in. Littlejohn and Bustin
Islands.
Mere
Point.
Birch
Island
and
Harpswell Centre—!<».«■> a. m.. a4..*S» p. m.
This time table is subject to change with-

out

September-]

JOHNSTON BAILEY CO.

1 ..*>►. 4.im

To Cliff Island. Western and Central Landings ((ireat Chrlx a«ur I. South Harpswell.
Bailey and Orr*s Islands —Iu.ini a. m.. a5..*>»

p.

split reed seat
high comfortable

back well constructed
and natural wood finish
$1.78

(Long Island)—

m.

School.?

Double

To
8.(»».
2.45.
To
2 4.".. 4 4.*. p. m.
To Little and Great Diamond Islands.
Trefethen and Evergreen Landing* (IVak*
Island) *.•■». !!..">». lu.:>i a. wi.. 1230. l.."&».
SJM. 1'". &.ML 7JBO p. m.
To Pance Landing (l.oug Island)—H.OO,
xto.t*». 1H.:»I a. m., I2.2i». i.:>». 23U. 4.»*>.
3.'*». 7.»*» p. m.
To Doughty Landing
Long l«!and)- V«»i.
O.tl. 1H.:>» a. m.. 12.2". 1.3D. -..fi. 4.«*». 5.1*1.
7.**' p.

ROCK£R$j

Natural finish with continuous whole reed seat
and back make a good
rocker lor living room
also
$1.98

t

last week for Baltimore,
whec? she
will viait relatives at Roland
Pa£< be-1
fore going to Philadelphia whefr shV
attending the George
Mrs.
Patsano went down vith her as far
ais^BoeUtnlo meet Mr .PtLssano. who
will, epend the month of
"withi*hia family here.
Mr ,P«p*ano.
who' is associate professor of
ma tics at the
Massachusetts. Institute
of"Technology. has not" "been at the
island at aTl this summer1 go
far having been doing some special wdrk in
and
will
be accorded a
Baltimore,
wni wpwnie by his
the West End colony.

Some still left.

ARM

with

.VJH p. m.
To Sunset and Eastern Landings ((treat
Chrlx-agur >. Cousin. Littleiohn and Bustin
Island*. Mere Point. Birch Island and Harpswell Center—1(U»» a. m.. 4..'S» p. m.
.Volitional Trip—Satur«!av*. 11M.*» nmm for
Forest City. Trefethrn an«l Evergreen Landing* < Peaks lslan.lt. Little and (treat l>iairninil I*land«. Ponce and IV.ughty landings
a.

down until the end of the week. Dean
Vernon is dean of Saint Luke's Cathedral In Portland.
Miss Viola Farr of Portland, iwho
has been spending the enure summer
at Chebetgue. left the Island
recently
for her home, declaring the past summer the most pleasant
outing she ever experienced.
Miss Alice Hancock, who has. been
viaiting her aunt. Mrs. L. M.; Pasat
aano
"Lone
Aah" cottage ail
through the suiftmer. left the jlsland

SMITH 4. RUMERY COPORTLAND, MAINE

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
If you have any question about
of any kind.

building

material

If you want to be shown inside and
outside finish
of quality.
If it's to remodel your home or to build a
will gladly give you the teaefit of

we

experience.

Ask
and will be nearer
Massachusetts.

Postmaster

the

market

in

Henry W.

Bowen has
been officially notified of the decision
favorable to the Chebeague rural delivery which will be put in operation
October tflrst.

Ocean View Hotel.

us

your

new one,

our

large

question now!

\

TO LET

AT BAILEY ISLAND. The new
cottaire in
process of e'rection on Summer
Hill.
Will be
ready for occupancy by the end f
September.
Offered for rent for »ei>ot: of 1913
fully ^quipp«d
with bath room, up-to-date
plunbii g etc. Newly furnished tfroujrhou'.
Apply *o Kuth W.
Knight. 1 Axawam St Worcester. Mass.

Mrs. Howard N. Newell and Miss
Louise Newell of Boston..
Mass.,. both
of whom have been the
guests of .Miss' HOUSE
WILL
REMAIN
OPEN
Helen Mason for the past three
THROUGH SEPTEMBER.
HOTEL STILL OPEN AND ENTERweeks,
Rooms Single and En Suite returned home
Saturday last.
TAINING MANY TOURISTS.
Mr. Hervey I,unt.
city asstssor of Season Been A Fairly Prosperous
Beverly. Mass.. is a guest of bis son.
One.
Brilliant Dancing
Mr. Clarence H. Lunt at the
Party-Saturday EveCole cotThis ideally situated hotel at South
•
ning.
tage. Mr. Lunt is a prominent Mason,
Harpswell, just as it was the first
having an unbroken record of many hotel in the bay to
The hotel has at the present time a
open its doors, will
years as secretary of Liberty
lodge of also be among the last! Although Mr. large number of tourists, in fact the
Beverly and
has represented
largest number ever for this date in
his Lightfoot has been away for the
past
Ix>dgo at important fraternal gather- month, he will return
The season
this month and September.
considering
ings throughout the country.
Join Mrs. Lightfoot. keeping the hotel the cool weather of August has been
most
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
and
satisfactory
at
all
all times
open
through September.
Most
Sawyer of
Dorchester, Mass.. will occupy the C. of the guests now stopping at the during the past month, the hotel
L. Ball cottage.
"Camp Pequoig." for house are also booked well into this was filled to its utmost capacity, in
two or three weeks,
following the de- month and as it is admitted by nearly fact nearly every day guests were
turned away for the want of
parture of the owners last week. Mr. everyone that the
best part of the
accomoSawyer is one of the senior engineers summer is in these days, they are all dations. The social life at the hotel
this season was all one could
of the old colony division of
wish.
the New looking forward to it with much anYork, New Haven and Hartford, rail- ticipation. The Oceon View has had a Mr. Hamilton's wise judgment in havroad.
fairly prceperous season this year, ing a capable man in charge of the
Great Interest is centered on the and while o^'ing to the slack year, the social functions of the house
was
was not up to the mark of greatly appreciated by all the guests
State election here which takes
place patronage
and young and old alike have
next Monday on account of the candi- last summer. It has been for those
had
amusements to suit their particular
it was with regret that they left, their dacy of Mr. Clinton M. Hamilton on who were registered here a thoroughtastes.
The dancing parties given evThe many
only sorrow being that they could not the Republican ticket for representa- ly del!'^h;ful vacation.
tive to the General Court from the ways in which Mr. Libhtfoot tries to ery Wednesday and Saturday evenhave spent a few more days here.
make his guests comfortable and hap- ings have been delightful affairs and
In the cold winter days, a parlor district of Cumberland and Falmouth.
while here are never in vain and have been the leading social functions
stove will keep the living room warm .Mr. Hamilton has had the distinction py
have been much appreciated by the each week. Several times during the
of serving this district at three
differand comfortable.
We carry a full
season
Mr. Hamilton has procured
ent times. 188.",-87-89 and
line of them besides ,v
during these visiting guests.
best makes
Miss Moreau's orchestra from
the
Portterms
arrivals
he
of
Among
last
was
a
week.
member of Important
of kitchen ranges.
Davis Coland
which has given added pleasure
committees and served with honor ard were Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Robinson of
Portland. Adv.
to
all
Card parties,
participating.
credit.
The Republicans of this dis- Wertbrook. who have registered for|
Miss Pearl Clarke of North Monwhat they hope to make an extended motor boat and sailing trips are a few
trict are making every effort to
bring
cf
the
mouth. has been the gueat during the out
diversions that have been inThey have been much deevery voter i>ossible and if this is sojourn.
In weekly. The dancing party,
part week of her uncle and aunt. Mr. done
they are confident of electing Mr. lighted with their experiences so fat dulged
the
and Mrs. Sherman Hamilton, at their
last
of the series given
Hamilton by a safe majority. Mr. and have nothing but words of praise
Saturday
cottage near Central landing.
evening, was a brilliant affair and was
Hamilton's jiopularity here Is not con- for the point.
attended
by a large party Including
Miss Vera Hamilton has returned fined to
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Kelley. and Mr.
party, he is one of our lending
and >Mrs. Albert S. Woodman, all of a number of the colony set. The muto Worcester, Mara., for the winter ' citizens, honored
and resected by all
sic
which
wm cf an unrsual
months
after passing
a delightful and It a
high orpleasure to report that he Bryn Mawr. Pa., registered here last der was
furnished by Miss Moreau's
summer with her parents and friends will receive a
we«k whHe returning from Canada
strong endorsement from
orchestra
from
Portland. Dancing was
at the Island.
automobile.
his fellow citizens Monday next.
The by
In order until a late hour and one and
The first part of last week. Crow |k>iih u|K*n ai » A. >1. and clone at 5
all
departed realizing that the social
BARGAINS IN 8TOVE9.
Island off Central landing, was the P. M.
Vote early and vote for the
season of 1^12. the best ever in the
scene of a )olly picnic of oome of the Inland candidate our
re*|>ected citizen,
This In the time of year to think history of the hotel was at an end.
residents from the neighboring part Clinton M. Hamilton.
about buying <yo*»rself a kitchen ranjte Mr. Hamilton deserves, great credit
of Chebeague.
A moat enjoyable afMr. and Mr*. H. C. Hyde and young
for -your cottage or home in Caaco for h.!* tboughfulneas 'n furnishing
ternoon was «p«nt by those who par- son, Master L C.
Hyde. Jr., of Sagl■uch delightful
With
the approach
partlet during this
of fold
tlc'pated and they returned home at naw, Mich., arlved Monday evening to Bay.
weath*»r. the thought turns with plea- year, a matter that is too often overnight tired but happy. Those In the be the guests of Mr.
looked by hotel managers in conductHyde'a
parents. sure to an erenlng around the
pleasparty were: Miss Viola Farr. Miss Mr. and Mrs. L C*.
Hyde at Menanoke arvt warmth of the stove. R. 9. Davis ing a successful and up-to-date house.
Vera Hamilton. Miss Violet Bennett. cottage.
Co.. at the corner of Exchange and Mr. \V>l?er C. Roxers in charge of
Mias Pierce, Ml to Phoebe Mttlefleld.
The Charleson pro|»erty, which haw Federal atreeta In
Portland, la carry- the roclal affairs here left for his
Miss Esther Lovett and Messrs. Geo.
recently t**en laid out Into cottage and ing a line of both kitchen and parlor home in Boston Tuesday.
Several
Bills. Bradford Foes. Luther Richardbungalow lota and put upon the marwhich are simply unexcelled giirats were registered here over Sunson and Kverett Soule.
ket, la attracting notice from aeveral The name of thta Arm haa become th* day and ! abor T>ay, an annual custom
A. 8. Marr, Custom House wharf, i>artle* that are
contemplating build- synonym for all that la best In their with many.
carries a full line of souvenir novIng on thla Island. This Ideal tract of line and the customer la alwaya aure
elties. Adv.
land la without question the moat de- of courteotia
THE CASCO BREEZE.
and polite
attention
Mr. and Miss Pierce of '\tlnne«po- ( sirable on thla laland and la yearly while buying.
Among the kitchen
lis., are guests during the first week t becoming more valuable aa the Island ranges
carried
In atock are
the Thf «wmmer
that eentlr ptMY
In September of Mr. and Mra. Harry. Is rapidly gaining In favor aa a sum
Ittf i«lf« of f««fo Ray.
Household. Stewart, Oakland. Acorn
Ifaer taken fragraner from the pine.
Hamilton at "Bonny Briar" cottage.
mer reaort.
Mr*, rharleson la ready and Round Oak
Chief, and it will
A" l the «wert fern alone tKf *h«rr :
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hayden and •_o offer free gratia land enough for a surely pay you to look them ov«w be- An-' «ro«(>H •
fnolnfM from ilif hrine.
Mia* Elisabeth Hayden. of Worcester.- steamboat wharf to the company that fore buying elaewhere.
The «al» vl hrine.—that rTf-mnrr
Rest.
Hark
ind
will
forth trpon iV
erect
the
same
at
a
once
<
on thla
Mas*., spent
delightful few days
\fv|
an o«V>T ttrnnf ji wine
Thla aertlon of the laland la
this week with Captain snd Mrs. R. H. i property.
Fast Racsr.
TV1 timh liirr Mow* wherr dnwrn p«w,
Bennett at their home here, both be-. rapidly growing, each year aeea aevWhere flow m-1 wiW rn4e« Mow :
Mr. Ooorge D. Tborndike's
Troi« paatnrr*. where the g: Mm rorl.
Ing charmed with both «he island and eral new cottages erected and with power boat Mianua. has been racing
seen
Tlif rat ta<l«, atft the thittle noH;
j
steamboat
facilities
proper
In
thla about the bay this
bay.
season, though OVt mea«W»w» where «weet r»"'« l»f.,
Mea»'«w« of new mow har.
Mr and Mra. Ovaries A. Hamilton vicinity It will be only a abort time rather
'infrequently because of the The
win<*« ha»e «earrhe<f each «wretne«« owt.
before
cottages
would
be
many
rented. close attention which her owner
and the
Bee'rlce and Tula
gives
\nH wfctrteA an<1 iwirleH thetn all about;
The
Steamboat
Harpswell
Co. have at to his
Hamilton of Rumford. are apendk*r
and
boat business at Mir'H Mower*. |f*«w< 'effM »ih1 f»'«e.
engine
this place, a still greater opportunity
some time at the island and
»n<1 the «attf Waft
Portland Plar Abe alwaya at tracts a ( The S«t
enjoying to Increase their
Tb make Ikh wenwlerowa m*t.
patronage to thla good deal of attention.
a most pleasurable
stay In every resCart Cay.
island.
booming
Thev have been much delightpect
ed with Chebeamie and hope to reMr. William H. Meldram and family
Walking to New York.
A New Om.
who have been resldenta of Cbebeague
turn again in future years.
Mattlaon Kllore of East 10th St..
for nine yeara past, will take up their
Rev. Frank Vernon
Mr. William H. Rohr. the motor
who has bean
Brooklyn, snd Raymond >f. Roth of;
spending the montk of August at hta residence at Metroae Highlands. Maaa„ 74th St.* Brooklyn, left Orr's Island dealer and repairer at 14 Commercial
cottage
"CovesMe." muraed last next wee*, closing the Cheheague at * 20 A. M.. Friday. August 20. to t Wh-»rf. ha* launched a 2.V#oot, 30
week to Ids home In Portland, bo* house permanently, except In the Bum- walk to New York City. It Is their In- horae power, racer, bolk by himself
Mies Alice and Mr. Oantffball Vernon. mer aeaaon. Mr. Meldram la a manu- tentlon to do the distance In two 1 wh«-h *hnwi her heel* to moat of the
|and Mlaa A. M Prtndle will remain facturer of ahoe thread lubricator weeks.
I; habor boats
ftreakfait after I.

lunch* :n

...

J

11 te 1.

'AftemeoR Tm miH 6 p.

Hill Crest.

m.

..

|

J

